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Abstract
The profession of Social Work has moved far from its religious roots. The secularization
of the profession and society as a whole has left religious persons who enter secular
treatment as a minority population, particularly in the more secular parts of America
such as the New England region. This study of 330 clinical social workers in New
England explored their knowledge, education and attitude towards religion, as well as
the incorporation of religion into clinical practice, in order to determine impacts upon the
therapeutic alliance built with religious clients. Quantitative and qualitative analyses of
survey data and narrative responses demonstrate that the majority of clinical social
workers in New England engage in positive therapeutic alliance building with religious
clients. Additionally, the therapeutic alliance with religious clients is strengthened by
education regarding specific intake and treatment tools with which to incorporate a
religious client’s faith into the treatment process, as well as social worker acquisition of
specific knowledge about the diversity of religious traditions and perspectives. The
strengthening of the therapeutic alliance will increase the probability of a positive
treatment outcome with religious clients.
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Chapter One: Introduction
Problem Statement
The profession of social work has been in the throes of a love-hate relationship
with religion since its inception. According to a 2006 Yale research study regarding
“valenced information about others” (Graham and Clark, 2006), this dichotomous
connection to religion may be the result of low self-esteem. Social work as a profession
most certainly struggles with low self-esteem in a societal paradigm that promotes and
admires linear, scientific, evidentiary professions over a paradigm that embraces
random messiness. The goal of social work is to facilitate the social welfare of people whether as individuals, families, communities or organizations - and people are messy,
random and unorderly. In its quest to heighten its self-esteem, the profession of social
work has moved steadily toward this prevalent reductionist paradigm, accepting
categorizations, differentiations and separations that are part of linear thought
processes and that also move it toward secularization (Vanderwoerd, 2011).
“Secularization assumes that religion is irrelevant, biased, private, and unscientific;
these assumptions relegate religion to a minor part in the story [of social work]
(Vanderwoerd, p.259).” American society as a whole has been steadily treading a
parallel path that also leads to secularization. This journey has had the positive impact
of empowering groups that have been disenfranchised by acknowledging them, giving
them a name and a voice. In the same manner, religion and spirituality have been
separated into distinct constructs, with different levels of acceptance both within Social
Work and American society. Social work as a profession and in practice has chosen to
embrace spirituality over the last two decades, upholding religious diversity, but
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remaining distant from religion in practice (Sherr, Singletary and Rogers, 2009). This
discomfort with religion can lead to less than optimal experiences for the users of social
work services (Barnett and Johnson, 2011; Crisp, 2013; Smith, 2001). In the context of
clinical social work practice in which the relationship between social worker and client is
of high importance in the determination of positive client outcomes, this uneasy
relationship with religion is a concern. It may lead practitioners to be unaware of, less
than comfortable with, or perhaps even dismissive of the religious beliefs of their clients,
thereby resulting in less than optimal treatment outcomes.
How much more might this social work discomfort exhibit itself in the secular
regions of the United States? The six New England states (Connecticut, Maine,
Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Rhode Island, Vermont) comprise the most secular
region of the United States (2008 Gallup Poll). In 2011, the Gallup Poll found that the
states with the smallest percentage of respondents identifying as “very religious”
were Vermont and New Hampshire at only 23% each. A Pew research poll in 2014
confirmed Vermont as having the least religious residents out of the 50 states. This
makes religious persons who enter secular treatment in New England a minority
population. Therefore, the problem at hand is to discover whether licensed social
workers in secular practice in New England provide a treatment milieu to religious
clients that engenders strong therapeutic alliances.
Purpose
On the national scale, the percentage of social workers with religious beliefs
were found to be not as far below that of the general American population as
psychologists or psychiatrists, but still below (Bergin & Jensen, 1990). Deducing from
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that statistic that most social workers in New England are potentially less religious than
their religious clients, coupled with the field’s diminished regard for religion and the lack
of persons with declared religious orientations and involvement (their religiosity) in New
England in general, the potential for a disrupted therapeutic alliance exists.
A positive therapeutic alliance between clinical social worker and client is known
to be a vital component of the treatment process (Wampold, 2005, as cited in Hubble,
Duncan, Miller & Wampold, 2010; Baldwin, Wampold, & Imer, 2007; Hubble, Duncan,
Miller & Wampold, 2010). A positive therapeutic alliance is generated through a
clinician’s person-centered approach to the client, including but not limited to the
following clinician generated verbal and non-verbal exchanges: respect, warmth,
empathy, unconditional positive regard, meeting the client where the client is at, letting
the client chart the treatment path, privileging the client’s voice and experience, use of
collaborative words and tasks. Bohart and Tallman (2010, p. 97) state that clinicians
need to be “identifying what clients value and incorporating it into how they proceed”.
Alliance building begins as soon as the social worker and client meet and should be on
solid positive ground by the 5th session for the greatest chance at success (Norcross,
2010). A clinician can hinder or irreparably harm the alliance in various ways, including
making inaccurate assumptions, inept confrontations, or being unaware of a client’s
displeasure with their treatment based interactions.
This study sought to determine whether clinical social workers in New England
engage in adequate therapeutic alliance building with religious clients to effectively
provide quality treatment, and if not, to delineate ways in which that situation may be
rectified. To this end, the study explored the knowledge social workers have as to the
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major differing religious groups in New England, knowledge of those groups’ beliefs, the
extent of incorporation of religion into social workers’ practice, and the level of alliance
felt by the social worker during their work with religious clients.
Chapter Two: Literature Review and Theory
History of Religion and Spirituality in Social Work
The origin of American social work as a profession, rather than a strictly
voluntary endeavor, is intertwined with religion and spirituality. The height of the Third
Great Awakening (McLoughlin, 1978) and the beginnings of the profession of social
work both occurred in the latter half of the 19 th Century, near the end of the Gilded Age.
It was a time of industrialization, territorial expansion, mass migration from within and
immigration from without the country’s changing borders, and post-war displacements of
persons, livelihoods, and roles. Social issues of urban poverty, health and wellness,
addiction, mental illness, children’s welfare, public education, and the oppression of all
but white males were overt and obvious concerns. Yet, the federal government was
doing little to address these problems (Stern and Axinn, 2012).
Changes in what were assumed to be social moral norms were also occurring.
Divorce rates increased, rates of children born outside of marriage increased, women
who chose not to marry increased, the numbers of working women increased and the
excessive use of alcohol and opium was widespread (Abell, 1943; Carroll, 1896). This
time in American history epitomized William McLoughlin’s (1978, p.10) definition of
Awakenings: “periods when the cultural system has had to be revitalized in order to
overcome jarring disjunctions between norms and experience, old beliefs and new
realities, dying patterns and emerging patterns of behavior”. The revitalization that
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occurred in the latter part of the 19 th century and the early 20th century resulted in an
upsurge of spirituality and the formation of a myriad of new religious groups falling
under the umbrellas of two major movements: the Social Gospel Movement and the
Restoration Movement. The Social Gospel Movement crossed denominational and
religious group lines combining religious ethics with micro level social action,
progressive thinking and an effort to get the government to take care of social issues at
a macro level. “The Social Gospelers relied on an ecological model. Problems had both
social and personal dimensions. Poverty was not merely the result of individual failure
but also the result of societal failure” (Fitzgerald, 2011, p. 279). Under the American
leadership of Walter Rauschenbusch, the Social Gospel Movement supported the
creation of labor unions, cooperative economics, fighting racial and gender oppression,
equality in educational opportunities and Christian socialism. Closely connected to the
Social Gospel Movement was the Ethical Society Movement, classified as “NonChristian” in the 1890 census, which included religious and non-religious persuasions.
Jane Addams, a Presbyterian and a member of the Christian Social Union, was inspired
by the Social Gospel Movement to open Hull House; in fact many of the settlement
houses sprung from religious affiliations (Abell, 1943). Mary Richmond, a leader in the
Charity Organization Society (COS), was raised in her grandmother’s home of liberal
religious views, eventually joining the Unitarian Church (Social Welfare History Project,
2011). The Unitarian Church was aligned with the Social Gospel Movement,
overlapped philosophy with much of the Ethical Society Movement, and admired
rational thought.
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The Restoration Movement, however, had as its goal to restore the church to
original apostolic Christianity; narrow in vision and purpose, it encompassed a very
traditional perspective on the sinfulness of man, the rejection of modern evolution, and a
lack of focus on the role of societal structures in the organization of welfare. This
movement, propelled by Dwight Moody, became very popular in the print media of the
day. Its residual perspective has unfortunately become synonymous with conservative
political views, the COS, and religion - an over-generalization that some conservatives,
caseworkers and persons with religious affiliations find offensive. It must be noted that
“Richmond believed in focusing on the strengths of the person or family rather than
blaming them for being bad....Her ideas on social work were quite revolutionary for the
time and have made a resurgence after decades of an approach which blamed the
person for their problems” (Social Welfare History Project, 2011).
Despite Richmond’s personal beliefs, her pursuit of the professionalization of
social work and her alignment with the medical model that relied on evidential, linear,
causal processes set a course towards the residual perspective. The Diagnostic School
of micro social practice continued down this path, secularizing as it went. Freudian
thought, learned and used in assessments by Diagnostic school case workers,
disparaged religion. Rankian thought embraced by the Functional School moved away
from Freud in many areas, adopting what is known today as “client-centered” care and
the acceptance of the personal dimension of spirituality. As casework was further
developed by the blending of the best of the Diagnostic School and the Functional
School into the problem solving approach of Perlman, a person’s spirituality was noted
as one of many aspects of the person with which the case worker should become
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acquainted (Perlman, 1957). As the problem solving approach morphed more and
more into task-centered treatment approaches, as government funding for social work
agencies dictated practice more than boards of directors, as time limits and targeted
goals required no more than a cursory assessment of the person as relevant to the goal
and had no concern for the development of a therapeutic alliance, the idea of any type
of integration of religion or spirituality with social work practice simply was not a matter
for reflection. The business of treatment appeared separate from such concerns.
During the last part of the 20th century, the social work profession began to look
at its neglect of clients’ religious and spiritual concerns. “A few articles in the 1980s set
forth the possibility that social workers should at least recognize and appreciate
spirituality as a component of client functioning with certain populations” (Sherr,
Singletary & Rogers, 2009, p.158). These articles, arising mainly out of the field of
religion, noted the lack of awareness that social workers appeared to have as to the
centrality of religion in the lives of certain populations (Sherr, et al., 2009). Some social
workers agreed that the profession was neglectful of this dimension of many persons’
lives and urged the profession to take a closer look at the issues involved. The National
Association of Social Workers (1996) and the Council on Social Work Education (2008)
both now address the integration of religion and spirituality in their practice guidelines
and educational standards related to diversity (Barker and Floersch, 2013). Literature
regarding the part that religion plays in the social work profession falls within three
primary categories: direct social work practice, social work education, and social work
practiced through religious organizations (Sherr, et al.).
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Differentiating Between Spirituality and Religion
Defining “spirituality” or “religion” is a difficult undertaking as both concepts
involve personal thoughts, values and beliefs to such an extent that a solidly formalized
universal definition that fits everyone’s understanding is impossible. These are not
precise nouns such as book, dog or tree. Some researchers and authors have
bypassed this dilemma by referring to both terms simultaneously or merging them
together as if they were one item (Barker & Floersch, 2010; Barnett & Johnson, 2011;
Furness & Gilligan, 2012; Heyman, Buchanan, Marlow, & Sealy, 2006; Oxhandler &
Pargament, 2014; Senreich, 2013; Svare, Jay, Bruce, & Owens‐Kane, 2003). However,
as Heyman, et al. (2006) state in their study of NASW members from New York state:
“…it may be important to distinguish between the two terms, because attitudes toward
spirituality and attitudes toward religion may be different”. While the two terms may be
used simultaneously or interchangeably, they do embody different conceptual
frameworks.
Canda’s (2008) definitions of spirituality and religion are often used as a
touchstone for authors and researchers who need to operationalize the terms (Cragun &
Friedlander, 2012; Hodge & McGrew, 2006; Post & Wade, 2009; Sherr, et al., 2009).
Spirituality is defined by Canda (p.27) as “the human search for a sense of meaning,
purpose, and morally fulfilling relations with oneself, other people, the universe, and the
ground of being, however that’s understood (such as theistic, non-theistic, animistic,
combinations of these, and any other ways you can imagine)”. He perceives spirituality
as one of many bio-psychosocial aspects of a person that is life-orienting. As such he
believes “spirituality is a larger concept that can be expressed in religious or
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nonreligious ways” (Canda, p. 27). Religion is defined as an “institutionalized pattern” of
beliefs and practices shared by a community (Canda). While spirituality may be limited
to but one person, religion cannot.
Post and Wade (2009) discuss the concept of non-dichotomous definitions of
spirituality and religion as a spectrum of possibilities. A person may be religious, but not
spiritual; religious and spiritual; spiritual, but not religious; or neither religious nor
spiritual. This spectrum maintains religion and spirituality as separate concepts, but
also acknowledges that one or the other may have no part in the person’s story, or if
both are present, may overlap to varying degrees. There is no one absolute
presentation, rather individual narratives. Northcut (2000) cautions against always
dividing religion and spirituality - for some the distinction may be irrelevant or even
unimaginable. However, for others, particularly persons who had negative experiences
with organized religion, the distinction might be vital to healing.
Religion and Social Work Practice
The integration of religion into social work practice triggers many distinct areas of
discussion: relevance, views and attitudes of practitioners, ethical issues, practice
integration (EBP, specific techniques, skills), and education and training. A review of
the literature finds articles addressing each of these concerns.
Relevance. The self-constructed separation of social work from its religious
roots as was deemed necessary in its quest for respect as a “real” profession
underscores the relevance of research into the effects of this professional mindset upon
clients. Psychotherapy and Cognitive-Behavioral Therapy (CBT) both had leaders,
Freud and Ellis, who disparaged religion and religious persons (Northcut, 2000;
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Witztum, 2011). The general Social Darwinism paradigm that organizes most fields of
study and American life in general does not view the “mystical” as a topic worthy of
contemplation. Therefore, articles have been published that address practitioners’ need
to be convinced how and why religion and spirituality are necessary components of
good social work practice. Barnett and Johnson (2011, p. 148) remind readers that
“spiritual or religion-related difficulties are often intertwined with clients’ presenting
problems, and many clients experiencing such difficulties regularly seek the assistance
of psychotherapists, not clergy”, again demonstrating the relevance of religion and
spirituality to micro practice social workers.
Views and attitudes of practitioners. A number of studies have researched
the practitioners’ perspective, “views and attitudes”, regarding spirituality and religion
within therapy (Furman, Benson, Canda & Grimwood, 2005; Furness & Gilligan 2012;
Graff, 2007; Heyman, et al. 2006; Larsen, 2011; Post & Wade, 2009; Witztum, 2011).
Most of these studies focused specifically on social workers, but some were generalized
to “mental health professionals” or “psychotherapists”. A general theme through-out the
studies is that all practitioner groups researched tend to consider themselves more
spiritual than religious, although as a group they are generally not as religiously or
spiritually minded as the general population (Oxhandler & Pargament, 2014; Post &
Wade; Williams, 2006). Practitioners on the whole generally believe that integration of
spirituality and religion into practice is a good thing, due to many research studies in
both mental and physical health that have concluded a positive effectiveness of such an
integration (Oxhandler & Pargament). However, many practitioners are not confident in
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their ability to incorporate spiritual and religious concepts in a helpful way and others
have ethical concerns about opening the door to such discussions.
Ethical issues. These ethical concerns include two predominant themes: the
worry that religious practitioners might proselytize their clients, as well as that other
practitioners might offend their clients by being negative or dismissive of their religious
views (Barnett & Johnson, 2011; Judd, 2013; Hodge, 2005; Sherr, et al., 2009). The
NASW Code of Ethics presents standards which, if adhered to, would prevent such
behaviors on the part of practitioners. “Social work's cardinal rule is, ‘Start where the
clients are’. Needless to say, that's supposed to preclude proselytizing or disparaging
other faiths” (Miller, 2001, p. A13). However, if the underlying education and training of
practitioners was less than optimal in exploring religious and spiritual concepts, their
cognitive schemas may lead them to non-maliciously and unknowingly say or do things
that may be disconcerting to the client. In a treatment setting, a remark that engenders
even a slight uneasiness in a client can lead to diminished outcomes due to a
weakened therapeutic alliance. Many articles address the concept of social workers
meeting a client where he is at, which of course includes the person’s religious and
spiritual beliefs. Even the Joint Commission accrediting body for healthcare and
behavioral healthcare organizations has incorporated standards of ethical care that
include taking into account a person’s religious and spiritual views (Hodge, 2006).
Practice integration. The direct integration of religion and spirituality into
practice is explored at length in recent literature, with research emerging from the fields
of psychology and medicine as well as social work supporting the usefulness of
integrating religion and spirituality into quality standards of care. Oxhandler and
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Pargament (2014) report that “a meta-analysis of 31 studies found an overall
moderately high effect size (.56) across a variety of clinical issues (for example,
depression, anxiety, stress), suggesting spiritually integrated therapies benefit clients
with these clinical issues”. Post and Wade (2009) found that “across the 31 studies
religious/spiritual approaches to psychotherapy were effective. In addition, in the 16
studies in which a religious/spiritual intervention was compared to a secular
intervention, the religious/spiritual interventions were more effective”. Worthington,
Hook, Davis and McDaniel (2011) report “Patients in R/S psychotherapies showed
greater improvement than those in alternate secular psychotherapies both on
psychological (d=.26) and on spiritual (d=.41) outcomes”. Of note is that most of the
participants in the R/S studies identified with a particular religion or spirituality
(Worthington, et al.). Oxhandler and Pargament, as well as Eck (2012) also reported on
the ways that religious and spiritual concepts were positively integrated into practice to
reduce anxiety and improve coping skills, including the use of hope, spiritual meditation,
discussions of forgiveness, gratitude, mindfulness, presence, meaning, connection,
spiritual transformation, and ultimate reality. Assessment procedures and CBT
techniques were the predominant clinical practice aspects in which this integration of
religion and spirituality into practice were studied, but the studies tended toward spiritual
integration more than religious integration.
Education and training. Literature in all of these areas referred back to the
same major theme of a lack of social worker education and training in the positive
incorporation of religion and spirituality in practice. In order to build both the
competence and confidence of practitioners, social work educational practices need to
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incorporate discussions of religion and spirituality into their mandatory course work. As
with any issue of diversity, the more knowledgeable people become about something,
the more personally acquainted with it they are, the less fearful they will be of it. Streets
(2009, p. 198) states that “We have nothing to fear but only to gain from including the
religious dimensions of our clients’ lives in our practice, education, and research”. Yet,
it is a valid fear to try and incorporate something new into one’s practice that you have
not been educated in or trained to do. A large portion of the literature today addresses
that need through descriptions of social work student impressions of the place of
religion in social work, specific teachable skills and techniques, or teaching methods
that would enhance programs of social work education (Barker & Floersch, 2010;
Barnett & Johnson, 2011; Furman, L., et al., 2005; Furness & Gilligan, 2012; Graff,
2007; Hodge & McGrew, 2006; Northcut, 2004; Senreich, 2013).
Literature Summary, Gaps and Limitations
Practitioners on the whole generally believe that integration of spirituality and
religion into practice makes good treatment sense, evidenced by the many research
studies of both mental and physical health treatment interventions that have concluded
a positive effectiveness of such an integration (Oxhandler & Pargament, 2014).
However, while a review of the social work literature supports a growing awareness of
the usefulness of incorporating spirituality into treatment, the incorporation of religion is
not as widely proclaimed or accepted. For many social work practitioners, the literature
shows a lack of comfort with addressing clients’ religious beliefs. (Furman, L., et al.,
2005; Streets, 2009). Many practitioners are not confident of their ability to incorporate
religious concepts in a helpful way. Unlike the embracing of other cultural differences,
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the field of social work has not embraced, nor educated its students to embrace, religion
as another form of cultural diversity (Barker & Floersch, 2010; Vanderwoerd, 2011).
Consequently, religious clients may feel alienated and oppressed, particularly in more
secular regions of the country and the ability of clinicians to build a strong therapeutic
relationship with the religious client may be impeded.
There is a dearth of research with clients regarding the integration of their
religious beliefs into treatment. Possible reasons for this are the ethical and practical
challenges of conducting research that exist for practitioners who recognize the issue,
or simply the difficulties inherent in acquiring enough participants for a sample that is
not readily found. While there are a couple religious client focused studies (Cragun &
Friedlander, 2012; Knox, Catlin, Casper, & Schlosser, 2005), research has been heavily
focused on practitioners rather than on service users. It appears to be understood that
clients already are aware of the role of spirituality and religion in their lives and the
current gap is in the practitioners’ knowledge base. Knox et al. (2005) interviewed
twelve persons with many different religious and/or spiritual experiences regarding their
secular treatment, while Cragun and Friedlander (2012) included only Christians in their
11 participant, mixed-methods study. Results of these two studies were nonetheless
similar in that positive religious or spiritual discussions were facilitated by therapist
openness to the topic, while unhelpful religious discussions were those in which
participants felt that their therapists were judging them, being dismissive of their
religious beliefs and perspectives, or imposing their own spiritual or religious beliefs
(Cragun & Friedlander).
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Research that explored the clinician’s perspective was for the most part unclear
as to how it measured the integration of religion into therapy. Most studies used the
terms religion and spirituality interchangeably, or focused on spirituality. Religion as a
paradigm for life choices was not found during an initial review of the literature.
However, for most highly religious persons, their religious views permeate all cognitive
and behavioral decisions and choices.
Factors that facilitate or hinder the therapeutic alliance between social workers
and their clients are of utmost importance to understand. Baldwin, Wampold and Imel
(2007, p. 849) found that “therapists who, on average, formed stronger alliances with
their patients showed statistically significant better outcomes than therapists who did not
form as strong of alliances”. Any skill, technique or strategy that can improve the
chances of a stronger alliance, enhancing both spontaneous and symbolic reciprocal
communication, is important to understand. Conversely, it is also important to identify
anything that hinders or impedes the growth of the therapeutic alliance so that it can be
mitigated against.
Theoretical Rationale for Proposed Research
The theoretical framework from which this study will be undertaken is RelationalCultural Theory (RCT) that originated with the ideas within Jean Baker Miller’s Toward
New Psychology of Women originally published in 1976 (Banks, Craddock, Jordan,
Schwartz, Walker, 2016). Developed collaboratively between Miller, Judith Jordan,
Irene Stiver and Janet Surry, RCT brings to light the means by which individuals and
groups of people become disempowered and disconnected through relationships that
exercise power, rather than mutual respect (Banks, et al.; Miller, 2008; Jordan, 2010). It
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also centralizes culture as a means of bringing focus to the issue of a dominant cultural
perspective having the power to privilege its own perspective, reducing other
perspectives to generalities that may diminish, or even pathologize, individuals or
groups of persons. Although, antithetical to social work’s fundamental principles of
relationship and understanding clients in the context of their environment (Saari, 2005),
a combination of unexplored assumptions and biases within the social worker that arise
from a lack of knowledge about a culture of religion, or religion as a paradigm, may
most certainly result in disempowerment and disconnection of religious clients when in
secular therapy; if utilized, the clinical self-examination that is called for in RCT would
protect against this outcome.
Relational-Cultural Theory purports that all persons grow through relationship
and that positive relationships are reciprocal in nature. When applied to clinical social
work, RCT enhances the principles of Person-Centered Theory by recognizing the twoway process of mutual empathy, rather than empathy flowing just from social worker to
client (Comstock, Hammer, Strentzsch, Cannon, Parsons, and Salazar, 2008). PersonCentered Theory provides concepts and techniques that complement RCT and make
practical the application of RCT to clinical practice.
Person-Centered Theory, credited to Carl Rogers, and enhanced by the research
of Eugene Gendlin, believes that the building of an open, genuine relationship between
parties leads to communication patterns that generate positive change (Messer &
Gurman, 2011). That communication can be symbolic or spontaneous; that is, it can be
through words and behaviors, or through feelings. Person-Centered theory’s primary
concepts are a strong clinician/client relationship, unconditional positive regard,
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empathic understanding and client self-direction. If a social worker accepts and adopts
this theoretical approach to facilitating treatment, a collaborative, client empowering
process takes place. The client’s trust is garnered through the genuineness of the
clinician. A technique involved in building this trust and the relationship is meeting the
clients where they are at – letting the client and the client’s feelings, ideas, and thoughts
set the direction and pace of the treatment. A clinician working out of this theoretical
foundation would express unconditional positive regard toward the religious client and
would be interested in how the client’s particular experience of religion impacted the
issue for which he had solicited treatment.
Closely connected to this practice theory is Common Factors theory, originating
with Saul Rosenzweig in 1936 (Messer & Gurman, 2011). This theory purports that
many practice methods share a set of variables that are at the basis of quality clinical
care and positive treatment outcomes. No matter what methodology is chosen to be
utilized, those common factors will ultimately decide the outcome of the helping
relationship. The therapeutic alliance, or relationship, along with the quality and
competency of the clinician are together the largest common factor towards successful
treatment outcomes over which the social worker has some control. The only factor
more important than the therapist and the therapeutic alliance is the client and the
extraneous environmental variables that impact him (Duncan, Miller, Wampold &
Hubble, 2010). Common factors theory research suggests that the two factors of
therapist and therapeutic alliance are more important than any methodology or
curriculum.
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Person-Centered Care and Common Factors Theory applies to all clients, but
clinical work with the religious client also necessitates the understanding of Religion as
a Paradigm. Ian Barbour (1974, p. 9) adapts some of Kuhn’s (1962) criteria for
establishing a paradigm (research tradition, exemplars and fundamental categorical
concepts) into a historically and sociologically constructed definition of paradigm as “a
tradition transmitted through historical exemplars”. The religious client is living under
the umbrella of thoughts, assumptions, and expectations that have been proselytized by
one or more exemplars that have resulted in the religion’s “entire constellation of beliefs,
values, techniques and so on shared by the members” (Kuhn, 1962, p.188) of that
community.
As with scientific paradigms, a religious paradigm is not an individual’s personal
viewpoint (his spirituality), but is the “shared purposes, attitudes and presuppositions” of
a community (Barbour, p. 147). Religious “virtues and vices are not simply a set of
moral standards; imbued with divine significance and qualities they become sacred, set
apart, and elevated above other values” (Pargament, K., Mahoney, A., Shafranske, E.,
Exline, J., Jones, J., 2013, p. 7) Utilizing Common Factors Theory and the Religious
Paradigm Theory, the religious client who functions and interacts in the world based
upon his assumptions and beliefs within a specific religious paradigm, is then the largest
factor to impact treatment. It is vital that a social worker involved in helping that religious
person recognize, acknowledge and leverage those religious tenets, not leaving them
unexplored or underexplored, in order to effectively facilitate change.
Concepts to be explored that emerge from the complementary and entwining
nature of the theories include the clinician’s understanding of and comfort with the
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client’s religiosity and the integration of that religiosity in treatment interventions, the
clinician’s own spirituality and or religiosity, and the impact of religion brought into the
treatment arena on the therapeutic relationship. Also of relevance is how social work
education has or has not prepared social workers to be comfortable with the integration
of a client’s religious beliefs into treatment and a possibility of alienation and
disconnection present for religious persons in secular treatment in New England.
Using RCT as the bubble in which the other theories and the three variables of
the religious client, the social worker, and the therapeutic alliance are engaged, the
following diagram depicts the conceptualization of the interactions to be studied.

Relational-Cultural Theory
Social
worker

Person-centered

Therapeutic
Alliance

Religious Paradigm

Religious
Client

Common Factors

Figure 1. Study’s Theoretical basis. Depiction of interactions between theories and
variables.
Research Questions and Hypotheses
The primary question explored by this study was “How do the knowledge,
attitudes and behaviors of licensed social workers in secular practice in New England,
towards religion and the religious beliefs of their clients, impact the therapeutic
alliance?” This query was operationalized into the following ten research questions and
hypotheses.
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1. To what extent are clinical social workers in New England aware of New
Englander’s level of religiosity as compared to the rest of the country?
Hypothesis: Most New England clinical social workers are aware of New
Englander’s level of religiosity as compared to the rest of the country.
2. To what extent are clinical social workers in New England aware of the most
common religious affiliations of persons who reside there?
Hypothesis: Most New England clinical social workers are not aware of the most
common religious affiliations of New England residents.
3. To what extent are clinical social workers in New England aware of the
differences between the most common New England religious communities
regarding social issues?
Hypothesis: Most New England clinical social workers are not aware of the
differences between the most common New England religious communities
regarding social issues.
4. To what extent do clinical social workers in New England know whether or not
their clients are religious?
Hypothesis: Most New England clinical social workers know whether or not their
clients are religious.
5. To what extent do clinical social workers in New England explore with religious
clients how their religious beliefs impact the issue for which they sought
treatment?
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Hypothesis: New England clinical social workers do not typically explore with
religious clients how their religious beliefs impact the issue for which they sought
treatment.
6. To what extent do clinical social workers in New England develop religiously
informed treatment plan goals and interventions with religious clients?
Hypothesis: New England clinical social workers do not usually develop
religiously informed treatment plan goals and interventions with religious clients.
7. How does a New England clinical social worker’s support of their religious client’s
religiously based behavior choices impact the therapeutic alliance?
Hypothesis: New England clinical social workers who support their religious
client’s religiously based behavior choices report a strong therapeutic alliance.
8. What is the relationship between a New England clinical social worker’s personal
beliefs about religion and his/her comfort level in integrating the client’s religion
into treatment?
Hypothesis: The less religious the New England clinical social worker, the less
comfort they have in integrating the client’s religion into treatment.
9. What is the relationship between a New England clinical social worker’s
education about religions and his/her comfort level in integrating the client’s
religion into treatment?
Hypothesis: The less education about religions that a New England clinical
social worker has received, the less comfort they have in integrating the client’s
religion into treatment.
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10. What is the relationship between the New England clinical social worker’s
comfort level with integrating the client’s religion into treatment and the strength
of the therapeutic alliance?
Hypothesis: The less comfort the New England clinical social worker has with
integrating the client’s religion into treatment, the weaker the therapeutic alliance.
Chapter 3: Methodology
Population
The target population for this research study was all licensed clinical social
workers in the six New England states who were actively working and not engaged in a
faith-based practice. Engagement in a faith based practice was considered to have
potential for bias towards the inclusion of religion in treatment that may not be
representative of the majority of social workers employed in secular agencies or private
practices.
At the time of the survey distribution, there were a total of 16,310 licensed clinical
social workers in New England. This number broke down along the following state
licensing lines:
Table 1
Licensed Clinical Social Workers in New England and their License
Acronym
Connecticut
LCSW
5181
Massachusetts

LISW

5000

Maine

LCSW

2924

Rhode Island

LICSW

1015

Vermont

LCSW

1109

New Hampshire

LICSW

1081

TOTAL

16,310
Table 1
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Sampling plan
The sample was proportionately stratified, the plan being to choose participants
through systematic probability sampling from each state according to the state’s
proportion of the count of licensed social workers in New England (see Appendix A).
The total number of licensed social workers from each state did not include anyone with
a preliminary, temporary, inactive, or non-clinical social work license.
Each state collects contact information on its licensed social workers, but they
have different methods of making that information publicly available. Email addresses
were not publicly available for this population in any New England state other than
Rhode Island in 2016 when the sample lists were being determined. Therefore, the
decision was made to conduct the survey by mail. Mailing addresses for social workers
in Connecticut, Rhode Island and Vermont were readily available online at this time.
Mailing addresses for social workers in Massachusetts were obtained for a small fee
through the Massachusetts Board of Registration of Social Workers. Maine provided a
list of active social workers with mailing addresses in 2015, but in 2016 they only
provided a list of active social workers. For the purposes of this study, the lists were
cross referenced and all active social workers on the 2016 list with addresses on the
2015 list were included. Probability sampling of these five states through stratified and
systematic sampling was then able to proceed.
New Hampshire made no social worker lists publicly available. Therefore, nonprobability sampling was the only option available. Utilizing convenience sampling,
attendance at a regional social worker event in New Hampshire by the researcher
provided the opportunity to solicit survey responses, but concluded in only two
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completed surveys. Turning to snowball sampling, an address list of over 60 licensed
clinical social workers in New Hampshire was obtained through a personal contact
person in New Hampshire. As randomly acquired contacts of my acquaintance, all
names on that list became part of the survey sample.
Sample size
To determine the sample size Dillman’s (2009, p. 57) non-intuitive sample size
table was utilized. With parameter of a 95% confidence level and a 5% margin of error,
for the many planned prevalence questions (conservatively assuming a 50% split) the
sample size needed to be 377. Rounded to the nearest 100, with an assumption of a
50% response rate, eight hundred questionnaires were disseminated in order to obtain
400 responses.
Social workers maintain active licenses for many reasons. The active license lists
that states maintain include persons who are sometimes retired, not currently working in
the field, are working in faith-based practices, are working in macro level positions and
many other life situations. It was thought that the number of social workers who did not
meet the criteria for survey inclusion that might be randomly selected for participation
was minimal enough so as not to greatly impact the sample size.
Conceptual framework
A visual representation of the study is provided by the concept map, Appendix B.
The principle independent variable (the Social Worker) and the dependent variable (the
Therapeutic Alliance) are noted in the map’s center and correspond to the social worker
and therapeutic alliance in Figure 1 (page19). The independent variable of Social
Worker contains four sub-sections: Social worker’s Knowledge of Religion, Social
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Worker’s Incorporation of Religion into Practice, Social Worker’s Education regarding
Religion, Social Worker’s Attitude towards Religion. The mediating variables in the
concept map are those primarily demographic data items that this study collected, which
may impact a social worker’s ability to form a strong therapeutic alliance with a religious
client. The moderating variables are those things that may impact both the social
worker and the therapeutic alliance, namely the characteristics of the client. This study
did not explore moderating variables.
The principle independent variable of social worker was operationalized as a
licensed clinical social worker providing individual treatment in a secular setting. The
therapeutic alliance, the dependent variable, was operationalized as the working
relationship between the clinical social worker and the religious client as reported by the
social worker.
For the purposes of this study, the concepts of religion and spirituality were
visualized in terms of a Venn diagram with equally sized circles (Figure 2),
understanding that for some people there may be no connection, for others total
overlap, and for others a myriad of degrees of overlap in between those two extremes.
Also, for some the religion circle may be empty, while the spiritual circle full, or viceversa, or both may be empty. The concept of religion was operationalized as “the
expression of spirituality through practices and beliefs sanctioned by a community of
believers”, while the concept of spirituality was operationalized as “a connection with
something greater than oneself that provides purpose and contentment”.
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Religion

Spirituality

the expression of
spirituality through
practices and beliefs
sanctioned by a
community of believers

a connection with
something greater than
oneself that provides
purpose and
contentment

Figure 2. Concepts of Religion and Spirituality. The two concepts may overlap in
greater or lesser degrees, may never touch at all, or may not be present.
Study Design and Rationale
This study sought to make comparisons between groups and to explore noncausal relationships, thereby lending itself to an exploratory research design that
searches for existing correlations (Grinnell and Unrau, 2011). A quantitative
methodology was developed and employed, utilizing the researcher’s first-hand
knowledge of clinical social workers garnered through many years of providing clinical
supervision and direction to students and professional clinical social workers in New
England. The survey research that was utilized provided a means by which to explore
the lived experience of the researcher on a much expanded scale so that the
exploratory findings may be useful as a platform for future research and discussion.
A cross-sectional survey of clinical social workers in secular practice in New
England was conducted in 2017/2018 utilizing mailed hard copy self-administrated
surveys. Survey utilization provided an opportunity to gather specific quantitative
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information that can be statistically analyzed, as well as gathering answers to two openended questions. While an on-line survey was considered, there was very limited public
availability of email addresses.
Instruments
The survey letters and questionnaire were developed by the researcher.
Dillman, Smyth, and Christian’s (2009) recommended multi-contact method - pre-notice
letters, the survey invitation letter, reminder postcards, follow-up letters and telephone
contact –was utilized for the survey process. All participants were given a $5.00
incentive to participate, which was included in the survey invitation letter. The
questionnaire found in Appendix C, included knowledge, attitude and behavior
questions that elicited information pertaining to the independent variables of the social
worker and the dependent variable. The six social issues (abortion, gay marriage, gun
regulations, healthcare reform, heterosexual domestic violence, welfare) that were the
focus of the knowledge questions found in the questionnaire were chosen based on
anecdotal evidence of common topics that would be familiar to most clinical social
workers. These topic areas were presented as a way to not only explore the knowledge
base of New England’s clinical social workers regarding a religious client’s faith
tradition’s stance, but a way to explore the social worker’s attitude. Was the social
worker open and willing to learn from the religious client how that client’s religious
tradition viewed social issues of the day or did the social worker already have that
knowledge; were the social workers holding incorrect knowledge that could cloud their
response to the religious client, or could the social workers have unexplored
stereotyped ideas that could unintentionally impact building a strong therapeutic alliance
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with the religious client? Also, imbedded within the questionnaire was the Working
Alliance Inventory Short Form for Therapists (WAI-Ts). The WAI in its various forms is
a widely used tool with high reliability ratings (Hanson, Curry, & Bandalos, 2002) used
to gauge the strength of the provider to client relationship.
Data collection
The questionnaire was pre-tested with 5 clinical social workers from one
behavioral health agency in CT that were removed from the final CT mailing list prior to
participant selection. The goals of the pre-testing were to assess the length of time
required to complete the survey, which was then included in the survey invitation letter,
and to ensure face and content validity. An invitation to volunteer to participate in the
pre-testing was sent via email to all social workers within the agency. Each social
worker who volunteered was given a hard copy questionnaire and asked to complete it
at their convenience. They were instructed to note how long it took to complete the
questionnaire, to note any content challenges and to contact the researcher upon
completion for a follow-up interview regarding their experience. The pre-testing followup interviews resulted in no participant challenges other than a lack of knowledge
regarding religion, and no suggestions for revision.
Participants were then selected from each New England state according to the
proportionality sampling plan, Appendix A. Each randomly selected participant received
a unique identifier that included the abbreviation of the state in which they resided and a
number. That unique identifier was included on each questionnaire that was sent out.
As each response was received, that participant’s name was erased from the mailing
lists so that no personal identification could be ascribed to the responses. On several
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occasions, the response received from the participant included a request to share the
results of the survey once completed. In those cases, the contact information was
retained.
The survey began at the end of March 2017 with letters sent to the Connecticut
participants and was completed in phases, as each state’s mailings began at differing
points in time. The process was complicated when it was discovered that the mailing
list obtained from the Massachusetts Board of Registration was inaccurate,
necessitating the acquisition of the correct mailing addresses through online searches
for the randomly selected participants. Due to this, and other extenuating
circumstances, data collection was not considered finalized until March 2018.
Completed and returned questionnaires totaled 330. Twenty nine (29) others
were returned without completion, but many contained comments and notes that were
helpful to this study. These responses have been included in the study’s conclusions,
but not in the questionnaire’s quantitative analysis. Additionally, nine (9) surveys were
returned from faith-based practitioners; seventeen (17) from practitioners who are no
longer practicing; one (1) from a social worker who currently maintains New England
licensure, but is currently practicing in New Jersey; four (4) from non-clinical
practitioners; one (1) from a social worker too ill to complete it and one (1) from the
family of a recently deceased social worker, for a total of 62 returned surveys outside of
the data set utilized. Of note, none of the non-completed questionnaire respondents
kept the $5.00 incentive.
Data analysis
The researcher established an SPSS databank and corresponding code book.
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The survey responses were collected in an Excel spreadsheet in July and August 2018
by a MSW student hired by the researcher. The data are at nominal, ordinal, and ratio
levels of measurement. The independent variables are nominal data (the social workers’
religious education) and ordinal data (social worker’s religious knowledge, attitude, and
incorporation of religion into practice).
The dependent variable is the WAI Bond score measuring the strength of the
therapeutic alliance as perceived by the social worker, created from four ordinal level
data questions from the Working Alliance Inventory Short Form for Therapists (WAI-Ts)
that was embedded within the questionnaire. Internal consistency for the Bond scale
scores, after data analysis characterizing 73 reliability estimates by Hanson, Curry and
Bandalos (2002) was .68 to .92 (M=.84, SD=.10, n= 5). The Cronbach alpha value
calculated for this study was .95.
The data from the Excel spreadsheet was uploaded into SPSS, v.23 for analysis.
All significance testing employed two tailed tests.
Measurement Scales Creation: In order to assess general behaviors and
attitudes of clinical social workers towards working with the faith beliefs of their religious
clients and possible impacts upon the therapeutic alliance, scales were created using
similar survey items. As it is often difficult to get a decent Cronbach alpha value with
small number of items scales, the mean inter-item correlation value has been reported
for two of the scales.
A Challenge Scale was created using two ordinal level data variables (“I
challenge my client’s religious beliefs when I think they are detrimental to the stated
clinical issue”, “I challenge my client’s religious beliefs when I think they are a deterrent
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from personal growth outside of the stated clinical issue”). These variables were first
reverse coded (answers of always-1 were converted to a score of 4, typically-2 to a 3,
rarely-3 to a 2, and never-4 to a 1) for ease of understanding when the scale was
correlated to the WAI Bond Scale. A total score was calculated for the scale;
Cronbach’s Alpha was calculated for the scale (.626) and the mean inter-item
correlation value for this scale with two items is .456.
A Practice Scale was created using three ordinal level data variables (“I am
comfortable discussing my client’s religious beliefs”, “I develop religiously informed
treatment/care plans”, “I initiate conversation about my client’s religious beliefs”). A total
score was calculated for the scale; Cronbach’s Alpha was calculated for the scale (.56)
and the mean inter-item correlation value for this scale is .3.
A Social Issue Knowledge Scale was created using the ordinal level data
variables from the six social issues1 (abortion, gay marriage, gun regulations,
healthcare reform, heterosexual domestic violence, welfare) to which respondents
demonstrated their level of knowledge regarding the stances taken on each issue by
various religious communities. Each variable in this section was recoded: correct
responses = 2, “not sure” responses = 1, incorrect responses = 0. The scale scored
from 0 (no accurate knowledge of religious communities’ stances on social issues) to
120 (fully accurate knowledge of religious communities’ stances on social issues). The
Social Issue Knowledge Scale had good internal consistency with a Cronbach’s Alpha
coefficient of .805 and a mean inter-tem correlation of .9.
1

The resources used for the actual stances of denominations on various social issues in
Tables 5 through 10 can be found in Appendix D. Jewish response statistics represent
the Reformed and Conservative traditions.
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Demographic Variables: Nominal level demographic information, such as the
state in which the social worker practices or their race/ethnicity, and ratio level
demographic information, such as age and years licensed, were used as mediating
variables to attempt to provide descriptive specificity to the analysis results. Preliminary
analyses examined frequency distributions among variables. Questions that were left
blank were coded as zeros.
Ethical considerations
Two significant ethical considerations presented themselves with this research.
The first issue was that respondents were asked to remember a past religious client
when answering practice related questions. Due to the premise that there are fewer
religious persons in New England than non-religious persons, the social worker
respondent may have had some difficulty in remembering interactions with a religious
client. Social workers in this predicament either took more time to complete the
questionnaire, or returned the non-completed questionnaire with a note that they could
not recall a religious client upon which to base responses.
The second ethical consideration with this study was that by the very nature of
the questions being asked, social workers may have felt either inadequate to the task,
or offended by the topic. In order to mitigate such issues, the participants were
informed in the invitational survey letter that their participation, while much appreciated,
was voluntary and confidential. Participants were also given the researcher’s and the
institution’s contact information, so that any questions or concerns could be addressed.
Despite these attempts to dispel any personal issues that might cause a survey
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recipient to hesitate to complete the survey, 19 respondents commented upon feeling
inadequate to the task, one stating “I do not feel competent to answer these questions”.
Also, 6 survey recipients expressed a level of offense in receiving the questionnaire,
one commenting “I am not comfortable completing this survey”.
This research study was reviewed and approved by the Institutional Review
Board of the University of Connecticut (protocol number H16-134).
Chapter 4: Results
This chapter summarizes and describes the analysis of the data included in the
330 completed surveys, as well as additional qualitative information received in
comments from those who chose to return their questionnaires without completion.
Descriptive statistics will be reported first, followed by the findings related to each
research question and hypothesis and finally the summary of qualitative information
received by the researcher.
Demographics
Table 2 summarizes the frequencies for nominal and ordinal level demographic
characteristics of survey participants. Connecticut social workers had the greatest
number of completed questionnaires (109), with New Hampshire returning the least
(19). Massachusetts’ returns were the farthest away from their goal (returns=20.9% of
total returns, goal was 30% of total returns), while Maine and Vermont both exceeded
their goals (ME=20.3% of total, goal was 18%; VT=8.5% of total, goal was 7%).
Most respondents were White, Non-Hispanic (85.2%) females (80%), ages 45
years and older (66.4%), who were practicing clinicians for 11 or more years (65.7%).
The vast majority of respondents worked in the field of mental health (68.8%) and report
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no faith-based social work in their career history (76.4%). While a majority of
respondents were uneducated regarding incorporating religious diversity into their
clinical practice (58.5%), 37% did report receiving education on religious diversity and
how to utilize this knowledge in clinical practice. More respondents self-declared
themselves as Spiritual (46.7%), rather than Religious (40%), with 9.4% stating neither
religious nor spiritual leanings.
Table 2
Demographic Variable Frequencies
Variable
Responses
Connecticut
State
Maine
Massachusetts
New Hampshire
Rhode Island
Vermont
Undeclared
Female
Gender
Male
Undeclared
25-35
Age
35-45
45-64
65+
Undeclared
1-5
Years licensed
6-10
11-20
21+
Undeclared
Black/African American
Ethnicity
White, Non-Hispanic
White, Hispanic
Asian
Mixed
Other
Undeclared
Primary Treatment Mental Health
Population
Substance Use
Co-occurring MH & SU
Undeclared

109
Frequency 67
69
19
26
28
12
264
54
12
42
57
152
67
12
35
65
75
142
13
8
281
12
2
8
6
13
227
1
78
24

Percent
33.0%
20.3%
20.9%
5.8%
7.9%
8.5%
3.6%
80.0%
16.4%
3.6%
12.7%
17.3%
46.1%
20.3%
3.6%
10.6%
19.7%
22.7%
43.0%
3.9%
2.4%
85.2%
3.6%
0.6%
2.4%
1.8%
3.9%
68.8%
0.3%
23.6%
7.3%
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Has done faithbased social work

No
Yes
Undeclared
Education
No
regarding religious Yes
diversity
Undeclared
Religiosity
Religious
Religious and Spiritual
Spiritual
Spiritual, not Religious
Neither Religious or
Spiritual
Undeclared
Note: Total responses = 330

252
66
12
193
123
14
9
123
71
83
31

76.4%
20.0%
3.6%
58.5%
37.3%
4.2%
2.7%
37.3%
21.5%
25.2%
9.4%

13

3.9%

Table 2
Intake Practices
Table 3 summarizes nominal level, categorical order responses to intake
practices with clients. While most respondents stated their intake practices would clarify
if a client was spiritual (74.5%), religious (75.8%), or neither religious nor spiritual
(72.7%), between 24%-27% of respondents’ intake practices would not make these
determinations. Most respondents stated that the majority of their clients served over
the past year were spiritual (57.6%) and were not religious (64.2%). Between 14.5%20.6% of the respondents were not able to state whether or not the clients they saw
over the last year were mostly spiritual, religious, or neither.
Table 3
Intake Practice Variables Frequencies
Variable
Responses
Through intake
Spiritual
Yes
procedures, I know
No
if my client is:
Don’t Know
Religious
Yes
No
Don’t Know

246
74.5%
Frequency
64 Percent 19.4%
20
6.1%
250
75.8%
63
19.1%
17
5.1%
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Most of the clients
served in the past
year were:

Neither
Religious
nor Spiritual
Spiritual

Religious

Not spiritual

Not religious

Yes
No
Don’t Know
Yes
No
Don’t Know
Yes
No
Don’t Know
Yes
No
Don’t Know
Yes
No
Don’t Know

240
65
25
190
89
51
70
212
48
65
197
68
177
87
66

72.7%
19.7%
7.6%
57.6%
27%
15.4%
21.2%
64.2%
14.5%
19.7%
59.7%
20.6%
53.6%
26.4%
17%

Note: Total responses = 330
Table 3
Clinical Practices
Table 4 summarizes ordinal level responses to clinical practices with clients.
While 93.6% of social workers responded that they were comfortable discussing their
clients’ religious beliefs and most social workers responded that they rarely, if ever,
refrain from inquiring about a client’s religious practices (72.1%), 52.7% responded that
they typically wait for a client to initiate the conversation regarding their religious beliefs.
57% of respondents answered that they typically initiate the conversation. Respondents
felt that exploring a client’s religious beliefs would not weaken a therapeutic alliance
(95.7%) and 83.3% explore the impact a client’s religious beliefs may have on the
clinical issue at hand. Most respondents would not challenge a client’s religious beliefs
even if they felt the belief was detrimental to the clinical issue (70.9%) or detrimental to
their overall personal growth (79.7%).
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Table 4
Clinical Practice Variables Frequencies
Variable
Responses
I refrain from inquiring
Always
about religious practices
Typically
Rarely
Never
Unanswered
I find exploring religious
Always
beliefs can weaken
Typically
therapeutic alliance
Rarely
Never
Unanswered
I explore how client’s
Always
religious beliefs may
Typically
impact the clinical issue
Rarely
Never
Unanswered
I wait for client to initiate
Always
religious conversation
Typically
Rarely
Never
Unanswered
I am comfortable
Always
discussing clients’
Typically
religious beliefs
Rarely
Never
Unanswered
I develop religiously
Always
informed treatment plans Typically
Rarely
Never
Unanswered
I challenge client’s
Always
religious beliefs when
Typically
they are detrimental to
Rarely
clinical issue.
Never
Unanswered
I initiate conversation
Always
about religious beliefs
Typically
Rarely
Never
Unanswered
I challenge client’s
Always
religious beliefs if they
Typically

Frequency
10
73
130
108
9
1
4
113
203
9
100
176
37
8
9
27
147
116
35
5
181
128
5
7
9
29
107
120
60
14
6
77
132
102
13
39
149
110
24
8
5
54

Percent
3%
22.1%
39.4%
32.7%
2.7%
0.3%
1.2%
34.2%
61.5%
2.7%
30.3%
53.3%
11.2%
2.4%
2.7%
8.2%
44.5%
35.2%
10.6%
1.5%
54.8%
38.8%
1.5%
2.1%
2.7%
8.8%
32.4%
36.4%
18.2%
4.2%
1.8%
23.3%
40%
30.9%
3.9%
11.8%
45.2%
33.3%
7.3%
2.4%
1.5%
16.4%
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are a deterrent from
personal growth

Rarely
Never
Unanswered

137
126
8

41.5%
38.2%
2.4%

Table 4
Knowledge of Religious Traditions’ Viewpoints
Many survey questions dealt with specific social worker knowledge regarding the
prevalence and viewpoints of New England’s most common religious communities.2
Most social workers knew that the residents of the six New England states were not
more religious than other parts of the country (89.1%), but not quite as many were sure
that New England residents were less religious (71.5%). A majority of respondents
(51.8%) were able to name the predominant religious community in New England as
“Catholic”. 38.2% of respondents were also able to name one of the other top five
religious communities in New England as “Baptist”. However, the remaining three of the
top five New England religious communities – “No Affiliation”, “Agnostic” and “Atheist” –
Were relegated by respondents to positions 8, 10, and 12 out of 15. Many respondents
were able to correctly identify “Mormon” (34.2%), “Muslim” (35.4%) and “Buddhist”
(46.7%) as the least practiced religious communities in New England out of the 15 listed
options.
Knowledge of religious communities’ responses to social issues was collected
regarding abortion, gay marriage, gun regulations, healthcare reform, heterosexual
domestic violence and welfare. Dividing the large concept of religion into much smaller
denominational factions required respondents to think about the differences between
religious traditions, rather than make assumptions about religious persons as a whole.
2

All denominational statistics here and in Table 11 are from the Pew Research Center
Religious Landscape Study, 2010.
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The following tables report the frequency of respondents’ answers, with the highlighted
boxes denoting the faith traditions’ actual public stances on the issue. 3
Respondents who left an answer blank in this section were treated as though
they answered “Not Sure”. Most respondents (92.4%) were aware of the Catholic
communities’ stance on abortion, but were not as aware of the other tradition’s views,
as seen in Table 5, Abortion Stance Frequencies.
Table 5
Abortion Stance Frequencies

Evangelical Baptist
African American Baptist

Supports Neutral Supports Opposes Not Sure
all
some
0
1.2%
4.8%
70.9%
21.5%
1.2%

4.2%

16.7%

43.3%

32.7%

0

.3%

3.6%

92.4%

2.7%

Episcopalian

7.6%

9.1%

25.2%

22.4%

31.5%

Jewish

10%

11.8%

26.1%

17%

32.1%

Lutheran

3%

8.8%

20.6%

25.5%

39.7%

Methodist

3%

9.4%

23.9%

21.8%

37.9%

Non-denominational, evangelical

.9%

3.3%

8.8%

50.9%

33.6%

Non-specific Protestant

5.5%

7%

17%

14.8%

41.5%

Pentecostal

.3%

1.2%

1.8%

28.2%

31.2%

Catholic

Table 5

3

The resources used for the actual stances of denominations on various social issues in
Tables 5 through 10 can be found in Appendix D. Jewish response statistics represent
the Reformed and Conservative traditions.
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Table 6 depicts the knowledge of the religious communities’ public stances on
gay marriage. A majority of respondents knew that the Evangelical Baptist (75.5%),
Catholic (90%), Non-denominational evangelical (50.3%), and Pentecostal (58.5%)
traditions all oppose gay marriage. Many were also aware that the Episcopalian
tradition (43%) and the Jewish tradition (31.5%) support gay marriage.
Table 6
Gay Marriage Stance Frequencies
Supports

Neutral

Opposes

Not Sure

Evangelical Baptist

2.1%

1.8%

75.5%

20%

African American Baptist

7.0%

9.7%

47.6%

33.9%

Catholic

3.6%

3.3%

90%

2.7%

Episcopalian

43%

17.6%

9.1%

27%

Jewish

31.5%

23.3%

15.2%

26.4%

Lutheran

15.2%

20.6%

19.4%

41.2%

Methodist

21.5%

20.3%

17.3%

37%

10%

9.1%

50.3%

28.5%

Non-specific Protestant

31.2%

23.6%

13.9%

27.9%

Pentecostal

1.8%

5.2%

58.5%

30.9%

Non-denominational, evangelical

Table 6
Table 7 depicts the knowledge of the religious communities’ public stances on
gun regulations. A majority of respondents were not sure of the traditions’ stances.
However, a quarter of the respondents believed that Evangelical Baptists oppose gun
regulations, when they actually support increased regulations. 17.9% of respondents
believed that Non-denominational evangelical tradition opposes gun regulations, when
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they actually support limited regulations. Additionally, only 6.1% of respondents
believed that Non-specific Protestants oppose gun regulations, when opposition to gun
regulations is the stance of this religious community.

Table 7
Gun Regulations Stance Frequencies
Supports Neutral Supports Opposes
increased
limited
regulations
regulations
Evangelical Baptist
8.5%
4.2%
7.3%
24.8%

52.7%

African American Baptist
Catholic

25.2%
27.3%

5.8%
13.6%

9.7%
8.2%

4.5%
3%

53%
45.5%

Episcopalian

27.3%

7.9%

5.2%

.9%

54.8%

Jewish

35.5%

7%

5.2%

.6%

49.1%

Lutheran

16.1%

11.5%

8.8%

1.5%

59.7%

Methodist

16.4%

11.2%

8.2%

2.4%

57.6%

Non-denominational,
evangelical
Non-specific Protestant

7.9%

6.7%

6.1%

17.9%

59.4%

14.5%

10%

9.1%

6.1%

55.8%

Pentecostal

6.7%

6.4%

4.8%

10%

47%

Not
Sure

Table 7
Social worker knowledge of the religious communities’ public stances on
healthcare reform are found in Table 8, Healthcare Reform Stance Frequencies. Once
again, many respondents did not feel they knew the stances of the faith traditions
regarding this social issue. However, most of those respondents that did answer other
than “not sure”, were accurate in their knowledge for all but two traditions. Only 8.5% of
respondents knew that the Evangelical Baptist community supports the ACA. Although
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16.4% of respondents believed that Non-denominational Protestants support the ACA,
the public stance is that non-denominational Protestants support “some reform”.
Table 8
Healthcare Reform Stance Frequencies
Supports Neutral Supports Opposes
ACA
some
reform
Evangelical Baptist
8.5%
7%
18.5%
12%
African American Baptist
Catholic
Episcopalian
Jewish
Lutheran
Methodist
Non-denominational,
evangelical
Non-specific Protestant
Pentecostal

28.5%

6.4%

10%

5.8%

15.8%

9.4%

18.5%

10%

25.2%

7.9%

10.6%

5.5%

28.5%

6.7%

10.6%

5.2%

17.6%

9.4%

10.6%

6.7%

20.3%

9.1%

10.9%

5.5%

9.1%

7.6%

14.8%

14.5%

16.4%

9.7%

12.1%

7%

7.6%

5.2%

12.7%

11.5%

Not
Sure
46.4%
42.1%
39.4%
44.2%
42.4%
48.5%
46.4%
46.4%
46.4%
43.9%

Table 8
Table 9 depicts the knowledge of the religious communities’ public stances on
heterosexual domestic violence. Most faith traditions have not taken a public stance on
this issue, acknowledged by the many respondents who were not sure what the
communities’ stances were. However, the Evangelical Baptist, Catholic, Methodist and
Pentecostal communities state support for a woman leaving the control of a man.
Respondents were aware of the Methodist stance (39.1%), with respondents believing
that the other three communities either stated “a man should not be controlling, but the
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woman should also not leave” (Evangelical Baptist – .4%, Catholic – 32.1%) or “the man
should be in control” (Pentecostal – 19.4%).
Table 9
Heterosexual Domestic Violence Frequencies
Supports Neutral Man should
man in
not control,
control
woman
should not
leave
Evangelical Baptist
19.7%
1.5%
19.4%

Supports
woman
leaving
control

Not
Sure

10.6%

45.5%

African American
Baptist
Catholic

4.8%

3%

15.2%

27%

46.7%

7.6%

2.7%

32.1%

27.3%

27.9%

Episcopalian

0.9%

3.3%

8.8%

43.9%

38.8%

Jewish

3.3%

3.%

10%

42.1%

38.2%

Lutheran

2.4%

3.3%

9.4%

35.5%

46.4%

Methodist

2.4%

3.9%

7.3%

39.1%

44.5%

Non-denominational,
evangelical
Non-specific Protestant

12.1%

2.7%

13.3%

16.1%

51.8%

2.4%

3.3%

8.2%

36.7%

46.7%

Pentecostal

19.4%

1.5%

15.2%

9.1%

51.8%

Table 9
Table 10 depicts the knowledge of the religious communities’ public stances on
welfare. A majority of respondents were not sure how the Non-denominational
evangelical or the Pentecostal communities felt about welfare. However, this is the one
social issue in which the highest percentage of respondents who choose other than “not
sure” were in line with the actual religious communities’ stances.
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Table 10
Welfare Frequencies

Evangelical Baptist
African American
Baptist
Catholic
Episcopalian
Jewish
Lutheran
Methodist
Non-denominational,
evangelical
Non-specific
Protestant
Pentecostal

Supports
in general

Neutral

Supports Disapproves
with tight
regulations

Not
Sure

19.7%

7.3%

14.2%

7.6%

41.8%

7%

4.2%

1.2%

42.7%

6.7%

11.8%

1.2%

37.3%

8.8%

5.5%

.6%

38.5%

9.4%

7.6%

2.4%

26.7%

9.7%

8.2%

1.5%

28.5%

10.6%

8.8%

1.2%

47.3%

18.5%

7.3%

12.4%

6.7%

51.5%

25.5%

9.4%

12.7%

1.8%

46.7%

17.6

5.8%

9.4%

6.7%

47.9%
42.1%
34.2%
43.9%
38.8%
48.2%

50.9%

Table 10
Therapeutic Alliance
The WAI, imbedded within the questionnaire, measured three distinct areas of
therapeutic alliance as self-reported by the social worker respondents: Task, Goals,
and Bond. Horvath and Greenberg (1994, p. 115) note that reliability estimates of the
subscales based on Cronbach alpha range from .68 to .92. They also reported that the
relationship between the WAI and the RI (Relationship Inventory) that globally
measures the Rogerian aspects of the therapeutic relationship showed the Bond
subscale to be the most correlated of the WAI subscales with r’s ranging from .6 to .74
(p. 114) demonstrating convergent validity. The Bond subscale “embraces the complex
network of positive personal attachments between client and therapist including issues
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such as mutual trust, acceptance, and confidence” (Horvath & Greenberg, p. 111).
Figure 3 below shows that approximately two-thirds of the social worker respondents
believe that their therapeutic bond with the religious client is strong.

Figure 3. The WAI Bond Scale. This histogram depicts a higher frequency of clinicians
reporting strong therapeutic alliances with religious clients.
Interestingly, although they reported the development of a strong bond, respondents did
not score themselves as high on agreement of the tasks of therapy or goal setting
agreement with their religious clients.
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Figure 4. The WAI Task Scale. This figure depicts clinicians’ report of completing tasks
with religious clients.

Figure 5. The WAI Goal Scale. This histogram depicts clinicians’ report of the level of
joint goal setting with religious clients.
Findings Related to Research Question 1
Simple summing computation of responses concluded that most New England
Social Workers are aware of New England’s level of religiosity. This result supported
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the hypothesis that most New England social workers are aware of New England’s level
of religiosity as compared to the rest of the nation. Social awareness of the lack of
religiosity in New England is widespread among its residents.
Findings Related to Research Question 2
Descriptive statistics were utilized to aggregate the responses regarding the most
common religious affiliations in New England and ascertain the level of awareness that
social workers have regarding common denominations. Respondents demonstrated
knowledge of the one most common faith tradition in New England, which is
Catholicism. They also demonstrated knowledge of the least common religious
traditions in New England: Muslim, Mormon and Buddhist. It was hypothesized that
most New England social workers are not aware of the most common religious
affiliations of the population in New England. Respondents were only able to determine
2 out of the 5 most common religious communities, supporting the hypothesis.
Knowledge of common religious affiliations enhance a social worker’s awareness of the
community in which they are working in the same manner as other associations do,
such as awareness of common political affiliations, sports team allegiances, active local
organizations or school connections. It minimizes inaccurate assumptions and due to
the nature of New England’s religious affiliations, underscores the fact that religious
clients are a diverse minority population. Respondents’ ranking of religious affiliations
compared to the actual status of the same religious traditions in New England is
depicted below in Table 11, New England Religious Affiliations.
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Table 11
New England Religious Affiliations
Actual Ranking
Respondent Ranking
Catholic
Catholic
No Affiliation
Congregational
Baptist
Episcopalian
Agnostic
Methodist
Atheist
Baptist
Congregational
Jewish
Methodist
Lutheran
Episcopal
No Affiliation
Pentecostal
Unitarian
Jewish
Agnostic
Lutheran
Pentecostal
Unitarian
Atheist
Mormon
Muslim
Buddhist
Mormon
Muslim
Buddhist
Table 11
Findings Related to Research Question 3
Research question three assessed New England Social Workers’ knowledge of
the differences between the most common New England religious communities in
regards to abortion, gay marriage, gun regulations, healthcare reform, heterosexual
domestic violence and welfare. The responses were compared to the publicly stated
stances of the religious traditions’ central offices that may or may not be reflected in the
practices of each individual religious community within that tradition. Results of these
comparisons were found in Tables 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10. In general, a large proportion of
respondents felt they did not know the stances of most religious communities in regards
to the issues presented, supporting hypothesis 3. A notable exception was the Catholic
communities’ stance on abortion and gay marriage, in which over 90% of respondents
were aware of the Catholic religion’s opposition to both. Another exception was the
Evangelical Baptist communities’ stance on abortion and gay marriage, in which over
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70% of respondents thought that this religion also opposed both. However, in this case
the respondents were only accurately aware of the stance on gay marriage, and were
inaccurate in thinking Baptists oppose all abortions. Figure 6 depicts the percent of
correct, incorrect and “not sure” responses in support of the hypothesis that most New
England social workers are not aware of the differences between the most common
New England religious communities regarding social issues.

30.44

27.3
12.5

44.6

53.5

43.8

13
23.7

14.2
25.4

18.7

16.7

Correct

5.4

9.4

8.2

44.8

Incorrect

45.2

10.5

Not Sure

Figure 6. Clinicians’ knowledge of religious affiliation’s stances on social issues.
Comparison of Correct, Incorrect and “Not Sure” responses.
All the variables involved in the acquisition of the data summarized in figure 6
were recoded and transformed into the Social Issue Knowledge Scale. The top score of
the scale (120) represents 100% correct responses, the mid-point of the scale (60)
represents social worker acknowledgement of not knowing faith communities’ stances
on most social j issues; while no correct responses scored a zero (0). The actual scale
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scores ranged from 0 to 82, with the mode being 61. 32% of scores were below 50;
64% were between 50 and 70; 4% were above 70.
Findings Related to Research Question 4
Data collected revealed that 76% of social workers in New England utilize intake
procedures that determine whether or not a client is religious. Of the remaining
respondents, 5% of the respondents did not know if their intake asked about religion
and 19% responded that their normal intake procedure would not obtain this
information. These results supported the hypothesis that most New England social
workers know whether or not their clients are religious.
Findings Related to Research Question 5
The fifth research question asked to what extent social workers in New England
explore with religious clients how their religious beliefs impact the issue for which they
sought treatment. A majority 83.6% of respondents stated that they always (30.3%), or
typically (53.3%), explored the impact of their clients’ religious beliefs upon the clinical
issue at hand. Only 13.4% of respondents answered that they rarely (11%) or never
(2.4%) explored such an impact. This did not support the hypothesis that most New
England social workers do not typically explore how their religious clients’ beliefs
impacted the issue for which they sought treatment.
Findings Related to Research Question 6
Once social workers are aware of their clients’ religious beliefs and the way in
which those beliefs impact the clinical issue at hand, research question six asked if
those social workers then developed religiously informed treatment plan goals and
interventions with their religious clients. Data showed that 41% of respondents
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developed religiously informed treatment plans, while 55% did not. Four percent of the
respondents chose not to answer this question. Although a large percentage of social
workers report developing religiously informed treatment plans, the data supported the
hypothesis that New England social workers do not usually develop religiously informed
treatment plan goals and interventions with religious clients.
Findings Related to Research Question 7
Research question seven investigated the relationship between the social
worker’s support of religiously based behavior choices (as measured by the Challenge
Scale) and the potential impact upon the therapeutic alliance (as measured by the WAI
Bond Scale) using Spearman rho correlation. This nonparametric statistic is most
appropriate for this ordinal data that measures the respondents’ personal frequency of
use of a clinical technique. There was a small, but significant, negative correlation
between the two variables, rho = -.114, n = 311, p < .05, with high levels of challenging
religious beliefs associated with lower levels of therapeutic alliance, shown in Table 12.
Table 12
Correlation of Therapeutic Alliance and Challenge Scale
Therapeutic Alliance
Challenge Scale
Correlation Coefficient
1.000
-.114*
N
311
302
*p< .05

Table 12
Hypothesis seven, social workers who support their religious client’s religiously based
behavior choices report a strong therapeutic alliance, is therefore supported.
Kruskal-Wallis tests were conducted to ascertain any significant differences in
the scales based on age, state, years licensed, treatment population or ethnicity. As
seen in Table 13, a statistically significant difference in the Challenge Scale was found
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across the five age groups (Group 1, n = 0: 22-25yrs, Group 2, n = 42: 25-35yrs, Group
3, n = 53: 35-45yrs, Group 4, n = 145, 45-65yrs, Group 5, n = 65, 65+yrs), X2 (3, n =
305) = 9.55, p = .023. An inspection of the mean ranks suggests that New England
licensed social workers aged 25-35 years had the highest Challenge Scale scores. This
group recorded a higher median score (Median = 7) than the other groups which
recorded median values of 6 (Group 3), 5 (Group 4), and 6 (Group 5).
Table 13
Ranking of Social Workers’ propensity to Challenge Client’s Religious Beliefs
Age Groups*
Mean Rank
N
25-35 years

186

42

35-45 years

164

53

45-65 years

142

145

65+ years

147

65

*p<.05

Table 13
Findings Related to Research Question 8
Hypothesis 8 asserted that New England clinical social workers’ personal beliefs
about religion would impact the comfort they have in integrating the client’s religion into
treatment. A Kruskal-Wallis Test was conducted to compare the clinical practice tools
(as measured by the Practice Scale) and the religiosity/spirituality of the respondents.
The very small number of respondents who answered “religious” were not included in
the analysis. As seen in Table 14, the Kruskal-Wallis Test revealed a statistically
significant difference in practice scores across the four groups (Group 1, religious and
spiritual, n = 123; Group 2, spiritual, n = 71; Group 3, spiritual but not religious, n = 83;
Group 4, neither religious nor spiritual, n = 31), X2 (3, n = 308) = 8.31, p = .04.
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Subsequent Mann-Whitney U Tests were performed on the two groups with the greatest
difference in mean rank and the two groups with the most respondents to determine if
they were statistically significant from one another. A Bonferroni adjustment was
applied to the alpha values (.05/2= .025). The Mann-Whitney U Test revealed no
significant difference in the practices of New England social workers who were religious
and spiritual (Group 1, Median = 6, n = 124) and those who were neither spiritual nor
religious (Group 4, Median 7, n = 31), U = 1502.000, z = -1.85, p = .064, r = -.01). The
Mann-Whitney U Test revealed a significant difference, with small effect size, in the
practices of New England social workers who were religious and spiritual (Group 1,
Median = 6, n = 124 ) and those who were spiritual, but not religious (Group 3, Median =
7, n = 83 ), U = 4026.000, z = -2.62, p = .009, r = .15.
Table 14
The Impact of Social Workers Beliefs on Their Practice with Religious Clients
Belief Groups*
Mean Rank
N
Religious and Spiritual

140

123

Spiritual

150

71

Spiritual not Religious

172

83

Neither Spiritual nor Religious

175

31

*p<.05

Table 14
These results support Hypothesis 8, that the less religious the New England clinical
social worker, the less they integrate religion into treatment practices.
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Findings Related to Research Question 9
An independent-samples t-test was conducted to compare the Practice Scale
scores for those who had received education regarding religious diversity and how to
incorporate it into practice and those who had not. As shown in Table 15, there was a
significant difference in scores for those with religious diversity education (M = 5.80, SD
= 1.68) and those who had not received the education (M = 6.70, SD = 1.93); t (314) = 4.24, p = .000, two-tailed). The magnitude of the differences in the means (mean
difference = .90, 95% CI: -1.32 to -.482) was small (eta squared = .054).
Table 15
Comparison of Social Worker’s with and without Religious Diversity Education
and their Incorporation of Religion into Practice
Social Workers with
Social Workers
RD Education
without RD Education
M
SD
M
SD
t-test
Incorporation of Religion into
5.8
1.7
6.7
1.9
-4.24***
Practice
Note. M=Mean. SD=Standard Deviation. ***p<.001

Table 15
Those social workers without formal religious diversity education were more likely to
“rarely” or “never” initiate conversation with a client about the client’s religious beliefs.
Hypothesis 9 which states that the less education about religions that a New England
clinical social worker has received, the less comfort they have in integrating the client’s
religion into treatment, is supported by these findings.
Findings Related to Research Question 10
Hypothesis 10 states that the less comfort the social worker has with integrating the
clients’ religion into treatment, the weaker the therapeutic alliance. The relationship
between the therapeutic alliance (WAI Bond) and social worker comfort with integrating
religion into treatment (Practice Scale) was investigated using Pearson product-moment
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correlation coefficient. Preliminary analyses were performed to ensure no violation of
the assumptions of normality linearity and homoscedasticity. There was a small,
negative correlation between the therapeutic alliance and social worker comfort
discussing religion, r = -.184, n = 311, p<.005, with higher levels of therapeutic alliance
associated with higher levels of comfort in incorporating religion into treatment, as seen
in Table 16.
Table 16
Correlation of the Therapeutic Alliance and the Incorporation of Religion into
Social Worker Practice
Practice Scale
Therapeutic Alliance
Pearson Correlation Coefficient
1.000
-.184**
N
311
302
**p<.01

Table 16
The hypothesis for research question 10 was supported by the data analysis.
Additionally, the relationship between knowledge of religious stances on social
issues (Social Issue Scale) and the therapeutic alliance (WAI Bond Scale) was
investigated using Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient. There was a very
small, non-significant negative association between the two variables, r = - .039, n =
311, p = .49.
An independent samples t-test was conducted to compare the therapeutic
alliance (WAI Bond) scores for those clinical social workers practicing in mental health
with those practicing with substance use and mental health co-occurring disorders.
There was a statistically significant difference in scores for those practicing in mental
health (M = 24.29, SD = 2.61) and those practicing in co-occurring disorders (M = 23.04,
SD = 3.03; t (294) = 3.49, p = .001, two tailed). The magnitude of the differences in the
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means (mean difference = 1.26, 95% CI: .55 to 1.96) was small (eta squared = .04), as
seen in Table 17.
Table 17
Comparison of The Therapeutic Alliance of Social Workers with Religious
Clients between Treatment Populations
Mental Health
Co-Occurring
Population
Population
M
SD
M
SD
t-test
Therapeutic Alliance
24.39
2.61
23.04
3.03
3.49***
***p< .001

Table 17
Hierarchical multiple regression was used to assess the ability of two variables
(Social Issue Scale and Practice Scale) to predict levels of therapeutic alliance (WAI Bond
Scale) after controlling for the influence of social worker age and treatment population, as
seen in Table 18. Preliminary analyses were conducted to ensure no violations of the
assumptions of normality linearity, multicollinearity and homoscedasticity.

Age and

treatment population were entered at Step 1, with an R Squared of .042 explaining 4.2%
of the variance in therapeutic alliance. After entry of the Social Issue Scale and the
Practice Scale at Step 2, the model as a whole was significant [F (4, 291) = 5.95, p<.001]
and the total variance explained by the model was 7.6%. The two control measures
explained an additional 3.3% of the variance in therapeutic alliance, after controlling for
social worker age and treatment population. The treatment population (beta = .190, p =
.001) and the practice scale (beta = -.175, p = .002) variables were statistically significant
predictors of therapeutic alliance. This suggests that clinical social workers who have
some knowledge of religious stances and incorporate religion into their practice with
religious clients, particularly with clients participating in mental health treatment, will report
stronger therapeutic alliances than those that do not.
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Table 18
Regression Model Summary, n=306
Predictor
B
Social Worker Age
.141
Treatment Population
1.197***
Social Issue Scale
-0.10
Practice Scale
-.256**

Std Error
.135
.356
.013
.082

Beta
.059
.190
-.044
-.175

Note. R2= .076;***p<.001; **p<.01

Table 18
Qualitative Data
Respondents to the survey were given a text box in which to comment on any of
their responses. One hundred seventy three (173) respondents took advantage of this
opportunity, even if they did not answer the quantitative questions.
The responses were recorded in an Excel spreadsheet, read and hand notated
as to striking and significant passages of content. The responses were reread a number
of times with the list of codes condensing with each reading as codes merged with other
codes, or were dropped as not being rich enough in content to retain. This iterative
process continued until I reached a point where any further reduction in coding would
become a barrier and three major themes emerged: Religion is not a part of clinical
practice, Religion/Spirituality are important factors in clinical practice, Knowledge of the
diversity of religious traditions is lacking in Social Work.
Some respondents made it quite clear that they did not see the exploration of
their clients’ religious beliefs as having anything to do with their clinical practice. One
social worker in Maine wrote “I do NOT work with religious clients”. Two Massachusetts
social workers conceded that they might have clients with religious beliefs, but as one
stated “I don’t discuss my client’s religious beliefs”. The other expanded a bit on this
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theme: “Religion does not play a part in my practice at all. If a patient is religious I will
respect their religious beliefs, but do not get into religion with them.” A few respondents
offered that they do not incorporate religion into their practice due to working with
adolescents. A Connecticut social worker put it simply, “I work with adolescents, so
religion is not often discussed”. While a social worker from Rhode Island contributed, “I
have found that spirituality usually supports the client while religiosity may impede”.
In direct contrast, many respondents were quite positive that religion and
spirituality were very important to their clinical practice. “Religion is a valuable tool in
understanding clients” stated a social worker from Massachusetts. Two practitioners
from Maine wrote: “Religious beliefs do not interfere with clinical progress…Mostly a
religious perspective helps emotional healing, doesn’t hinder it” and “I generally find it
effective to work with clients spiritual/religious beliefs to achieve positive goals and
growth”. A New Hampshire social worker explores “religious beliefs so that I can
explore natural supports for the family”. One Connecticut social worker wrote of the
conflictual nature that can exist with spirituality and religion:
“Having been trained in CBT, I consider a client’s spiritual beliefs to be a major
source of positive self-talk and a significant motivating factor towards positive behavioral
change… Helping them identify and utilize those inner resources (as well as potential
community support) is an integral part of my practice. Probably the most frequent
problem I encounter is that so many clients’ perception of their religion’s practices have
alienated them from their spiritual lives in general.”
Most respondents’ comments focused on the theme of lack of knowledge of
religious diversity. A Massachusetts social worker wrote: “I realized in doing this that I
have minimal awareness of varying religions and their beliefs”, a thought shared by a
social worker from Connecticut: “This survey opened my eyes to how little I do know
about different religion’s beliefs on today’s issues”. Some respondents connected the
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knowledge they do have to the media: “I have little real knowledge of specific religious
beliefs on social or political issues outside of the media” (VT) and “It is hard to
determine how much my opinions are determined by prejudiced ideas that are in the
news and that are opposite my beliefs regarding these issues. As the questions
proceeded I often checked ‘I don’t know’ “(MA). A Massachusetts social worker stated
“I have had very little training about these issues in the survey. Definitely food for
thought. Thanks.” One social worker from Vermont summed up her responses with
It has really pushed my own boundaries and counter transference in moments
and made me really have to ask myself what are my client’s goals and what are
the goals I slip into imposing on her. Thank you for sending this survey. I’m
shocked and a bit sad about how little I know when it comes to religious stances
on many topics.
Respondents also shared their individual post-survey action plans and thoughts.
A social worker from Massachusetts summed up what other respondents were
commenting when stating “I haven’t regularly asked if a client is religious or spiritual. I
think I will now”. “I will research unfamiliar client religious beliefs, customs, and any
other issues to be well informed in order to provide client centered treatment” shared a
practitioner in Rhode Island. From a social worker in Maine came this perspective:
“Personally, I feel our profession under and de-values religion and spirituality in general,
especially traditional ‘Christian’ religions and often does a client a disservice. I find
religion contributes to positive outcomes for many clients.”
Chapter 5: Discussion and Recommendations
This chapter discusses the limitations and implications of the findings presented
in Chapter 4. Limitations are discussed first to set the context for the discussion of each
hypothesis. A discussion of the hypotheses and qualitative findings is followed by a
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summary and implications for clinical social work practice, macro social work, social
work education and further research.
Limitations
This study has potential limitations. Sampling bias is a concern in the distribution
of surveys in New Hampshire that needed to be completed through snowball sampling.
The initial social workers contacted may have solicited other respondents that they
knew well, perhaps narrowing the variety of responses obtained. Additionally, a distinct
percentage of respondents across the six states worked in a faith based agency in the
past, in which they may have gained knowledge that they would not otherwise have
had. Sampling bias raises some concerns about generalizability that may be mitigated
by the far greater number of randomly selected, non-snowball acquired responses, as
well as a far greater number of clinicians with no faith based work history.
Response bias limitations include the self-report nature of a questionnaire that
naturally elicits a factor of social desirability in the response. In particular, when
reflecting upon one’s own clinical practice and alliance with clients, practitioners would
want to be recognized as non-judgmental and unconditional in their regard for the client.
Social desirability bias may account for the high percentages on both questions
pertaining to the initiation of conversations regarding religion in the treatment process.
53% of respondents stated that the client initiates this conversation, while another 53%
stated later on in the survey that the social worker initiates. A Chi-square test for
independence indicated a significant association between social workers waiting for
clients to initiate conversation about their religious beliefs and social workers initiating
the conversation, X2 = 112.4, (df = 9, n = 325), p = .000. Clearly, these are not
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independent variables. This result is probably an artifact of the design of the question
which did not take into account a middle road answer that sometimes the social worker
might initiate the conversation and sometimes the client might initiate, rather than a truly
dichotomous situation.
Social desirability may also play a part in the very high percentage of social
workers (94%) who responded that they are comfortable discussing the clients’ religious
beliefs. It is hoped that this is an accurate portrayal of our New England clinical social
workers, open and willing to discuss any important personal value or paradigm of the
client. However, then why the substantially lower percentage of social workers willing to
initiate a discussion of the client’s religion, thereby letting the religious client know that
their beliefs are acknowledged as important to the treatment process? This study was
also limited by the need to ask clinical social workers to reflect upon a client in the past,
thereby opening the door to issues of recall.
The variable of age as surveyed is not a truly continuous variable as the
researcher inadvertently included overlapping age categories in the questionnaire. This
was potentially problematic for respondents whose age fell into more than one category;
for example, a 25 year old respondent may have responded with either an age of 22-25
years, or chosen 25-35 years. Although there is no way of knowing how many
respondents were impacted by this choice, there were no missing values for this
variable indicating that respondents were able to overcome the dilemma. Further, it is
unlikely that potential problems with this variable’s one (1) year overlap in categories
undermine the key finding with age, i.e., that the younger social workers are more likely
to challenge a religious client than those social workers of greater age.
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Arguably, the greatest limitation to this study is the lack of the religious client’s
voice. Administering the Working Alliance Inventory to religious clients would give an
indication as to any response bias in the social workers’ responses regarding their
alliance with religious clients. As noted previously, studies containing the religious
clients’ voice are severely lacking in all areas of social work research. The religious
client’s perspective on their alliance with the social workers in terms of bond, goal and
tasks, as well as their perspective on their social workers’ incorporation of religion into
practice would lend a balance to the data gathered in this research. It would also
demonstrate a commitment to an understanding that the client is the most important
person in the therapy session.
Discussion of findings
Nine of the ten hypotheses for this study were supported by the analyzed survey
data. Only Hypothesis 5 was found to be unsupported.
Hypothesis 1 stated most New England clinical social workers are aware of New
Englanders’ level of religiosity as compared to the rest of the country. This hypothesis
was soundly supported by the results. The secularism of New England is well known
both within and without its borders. From popular non-academic media sources such as
Newsweek and the National Geographic to Gallup polls and the U. S. Census bureau,
America has been watching its own secularization and the counterintuitive reality that
the region wherein the Puritans settled as now become the most secular region of the
country.
Hypothesis 2 was also soundly supported: most New England clinical social
workers are not aware of the most common religious affiliations of New England
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residents. The prevalence of Catholic churches was noted by the responders, as was
the dearth of religious centers for Muslims, Mormons and Buddhists. Curiously, despite
the intellectual knowledge that New England is very secular, the respondents had not
translated that knowledge into recognizing the great numbers of persons who declare
themselves non-affiliated, atheistic and agnostic. This may be due to not personally
knowing anyone that falls into these groups. The differentiations in Protestant
denominations, which with Judaism make up the remainder of the list of religious
affiliations, are not generally known unless one belongs to one of them or has otherwise
been educated about them. This lack of knowledge is not in itself detrimental, unless a
practitioner is not aware that the many different Protestant traditions contain a wide
variety of perspectives.
Much data was gathered around the knowledge that respondents had regarding
different religious communities’ stances on social issues. The data supported
Hypothesis 3, that most New England clinical social workers are not aware of the
differences between the most common New England religious communities regarding
social issues. The issue on which the respondents had the most accurate knowledge
was gay marriage and the issue on which they had the least accurate knowledge was
heterosexual domestic violence. The most important finding in this set of data,
however, is not whether or not the respondents had correct knowledge, but how open
were they to acknowledging that they did not know the correct response. Clinical social
workers are not expected to know everything about every minority population, cultural
issue, or diverse group. They are expected, however, to be open to hearing and
learning about those populations and issues with a cultural humility that is not only okay
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with not having knowledge of a specific religious tradition, but through self-critique is
wary of imposing preconceived ideas. Many respondents felt sure enough of an
incorrect response to reject the questionnaire’s option of “Don’t Know”. This inaccurate
knowledge may come from a variety of media news sources, from stereotype portrayals
in print and movies, or simply from conversations with family and friends. If a social
worker is not employing a process of self-reflection that includes a willingness to admit a
lack of knowledge, the inaccurate knowledge one possesses can most certainly lead to
fissures in the therapeutic alliance.
Hypothesis 4 stated that most New England clinical social workers know whether
or not their clients are religious and this was solidly supported by the findings. Once
again, of importance is the other side of the equation – 24% of respondents were not
aware of the religiosity of their clients by the completion of their intake process. It is
hard to imagine any clinical social worker being unaware of a client’s self-identification
of race/ethnicity, gender, sexuality or age by the end of the intake process. Religiosity
as a diversity issue and as a fundamental life paradigm requires it to be identified during
intake.
Hypothesis 5 stated New England clinical social workers do not typically explore
with religious clients how their religious beliefs impact the issue for which they sought
treatment. This hypothesis was firmly rejected. Finding that social workers in New
England do typically explore with religious clients how their religious beliefs impact the
clinical issue at hand demonstrates that most New England social workers are utilizing
person-centered care and meet their clients where they are at. This willingness to
explore the clients’ religious beliefs is not hindered by the social worker’s own religiosity,
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spirituality, or lack of either. Unknown is the reason why some social workers do not
explore the impact of a client’s religious beliefs on the clinical issue at hand. Are they
unaware of the client’s religiosity, do they consider this impact irrelevant, or do they
simply not discuss religion?
Hypothesis 6 was supported by the findings; New England clinical social workers do
not usually develop religiously informed treatment plan goals and interventions with
religious clients. The incorporation of a client’s religiosity into treatment begins with a
religiously informed treatment plan. Treatment plans are developed as a roadmap for
the clinical work ahead. If there are barriers on that roadmap due to non-alignment with
a religious paradigm, it is less likely that there will be adherence to and effectiveness of
the treatment interventions. The development of religiously informed treatment plans
complements the clinical respect and openness found in the findings for hypothesis 6
above. It is likely that most social workers in New England have limited or no
knowledge on how to develop religiously informed treatment plans. A cursory review of
the graduate curriculums for major schools of social work in New England found no
courses devoted to studying the intersection of religion and practice.
Hypothesis 7 stated New England clinical social workers who support their religious
client’s religiously based behavior choices report a strong therapeutic alliance. This
hypothesis was also supported. As noted by Bohart and Tallman (2010), “the therapist
helps primarily by supporting, nurturing, or guiding and structuring the client’s selfchange efforts”. It therefore stands to reason that if a religious client is supported in
making decisions based upon their religion’s values, creeds and mandates the
therapeutic alliance will be enhanced. Conversely, if a client’s religion is
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unacknowledged, unincorporated or unduly challenged it results in a weaker therapeutic
alliance.
Hypothesis 8 stated the less religious the New England clinical social worker, the
less comfort they have in integrating the client’s religion into treatment. This hypothesis
was also supported. The data collected did not reveal if this discomfort came simply
from a lack of knowledge as to how to integrate the religion into treatment. However,
the respondents who identified as “spiritual” or” religious and spiritual” did not
experience as great a discomfort as those who identified as “not” religious. One way to
interpret this finding is that the discomfort lies with religion itself, rather than a clinical
tool or technique. The acknowledgement of this discomfort, as with all clinician
discomfort regarding diversity issues, would not relieve the social worker of the
professional obligation to deliver quality care and service to the religious client. It does
suggest, though, that social work needs to do a better job educating its future
practitioners about religion and religious populations.
In regards to education, Hypothesis 9, which stated the less education about
religions that a New England clinical social worker has received, the less comfort they
have in integrating the client’s religion into treatment was also supported. Despite the
religiosity of the social worker discussed above, formalized education about religious
diversity and how to most effectively engage religious clients in treatment increases a
practitioner’s comfort level with this minority population. As noted previously, schools
of social work in New England have been slow to incorporate such training in their
curriculums, despite the models offered in schools of social work in other regions of the
country (Canda, 2005; Hodge & McGrew, 2004; Miller, 2001; Northcut, 2005;).
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Educational materials do exist that inform religious and spiritual assessment questions,
developing religiously informed treatment plans, and engaging with religious resources
(Barnett & Johnson, 2011; Canda & Furman, 1999; Eck, B., 2012; Hodge, D., 2015;
Pargament, et al., 2013). Josephson, Peteet and Tasman (2010) offer practical
suggestions for the educational needs of psychotherapists regarding religious clients
that are most certainly applicable to clinical social workers, including: allow the client to
teach the therapist about the patient’s faith tradition, consult with religious professionals,
discuss/address religious counter transference.
Hypothesis 10 stated the less comfort the New England clinical social worker has
with integrating the client’s religion into treatment, the weaker the therapeutic alliance.
This hypothesis was supported. A strong therapeutic alliance is essential to quality care
and effective treatment. The therapeutic alliance formed with religious clients is
impacted by the social worker’s comfort with the integration of religion into treatment
and the social worker’s comfort, as noted above, is associated with their knowledge of
religious diversity and their own attitude towards religion.
One variable that played a significant role in the data analysis was treatment
population, with those working in the mental health field (without clients with cooccurring disorders or only substance use concerns) reporting a higher therapeutic
alliance. Whereas spirituality is often a component of co-occurring/substance use
treatment, the way in which this aspect of treatment was managed in regards to
religiosity may account for the difference in treatment population scores. If a general
approach to spirituality was encouraged as a recovery tool, clinicians may have sensed
a disconnection with their religious clients, who would have a more specifically outlined
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relationship with their “higher power”. Also, if Alcoholics Anonymous (AA), Narcotics
Anonymous (NA), or Dual Recovery Anonymous (DRA) meetings were encouraged by
co-occurring/substance use clinicians, religious clients may have misperceived these as
“religious” type groups that may not be in line with their own religiosity. Unfortunately,
the misconception that AA, NA and DRA are “religious” is widespread among both
clinicians and the general population.
Another variable that proved significant in the data analysis was the Practice
Scale. This scale represented the amount of integration of religion into clinical practice
activities. When clinicians were comfortable with integrating the religious beliefs of their
clients into treatment, they reported a higher therapeutic alliance. As with any other
diversity, a greater alliance will be found by embracing that which is diverse, rather than
a clinician proceeding as if the religious client was the same as the non-religious client.
The client-centered respect that is demonstrated by the social worker integrating the
religious clients’ values, beliefs and tools into the treatment process naturally engenders
a strong alliance.
Most participants (62%) took the time to offer their thoughts and comments
regarding the topic of this study, whether or not they actually completed the
questionnaire. This implies the power with which a discussion of religion impacts
people. While many respondents were quite measured and thoughtful in their
responses, the words of others appeared passionate and reactive. Most social workers
that shared their thoughts were pleased with the opportunity to look at the religious
client as a minority population and reflect upon how the religious client’s life paradigm
was incorporated into the treatment process. Some were humbled by such a look back,
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one stating it “made me really have to ask myself what are my client’s goals and what
are the goals I slip into imposing on her”. Some were impassioned to improve and
enhance their work: “I learned that I need to consider being more intentional in inquiring
about religion”; “I probably should consider spirituality and religion more often as
resources for my clients”; “I haven’t regularly asked if a client is religious or spiritual. I
think I will now”. As with much of the quantitative data, it is the comments of those in
the minority that are troubling: “I don’t discuss my client’s religious beliefs”; “Religion
does not play a part in my practice at all”; “Religious affiliation is not a factor in our
clinical outcomes”. The social workers who believe religion has no part in clinical social
work and those that think that by not discussing it a client’s religiosity will not impact the
effectiveness of the therapeutic alliance or of treatment, are misinformed.
Summary
These supported hypotheses inform Social Work as a field that its clinical
practitioners in New England are aware that the section of the country they live in is
more secular than religious. However, the same practitioners are not as knowledgeable
about the prevalence, or lack of prevalence, of specific religious communities and what
those communities purport their stances on major social issues to be. No social worker
can ever be expected to know all the differences of all the different demographic
categories into which their clients may fall. However, it would be important for social
workers to have the knowledge that there are a wide variety of faith communities, some
of which are more prevalent in New England than others, and they all have a variety of
perspectives regarding social issues of the day which illuminate values and beliefs that
may or may not align with media portrayals. This basic knowledge would assist to keep
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practitioners from sliding into assumptive viewpoints, faulty conclusions, or worse yet, a
lack of curiosity to ask the religious client for enough clarifying information by which to
ascertain the paradigm in which that client is living. Learning more about the religious
client’s life paradigm; the core values and beliefs that guide their thoughts, feelings and
behaviors; assists clinicians as they attempt to facilitate their clients’ journeys through
the clinical issues at hand.
In decades past, Social Work struggled with the question of whether or not a
white social worker could effectively work with a black client. At that time, Gitterman
and Schaeffer (1972, p. 281) wrote of the “quality of mutual strangeness which
characterizes the initial black-white encounter”. A question that is asked in Social Work
today is whether or not a secular social worker can effectively work with a religious
client? A subsequent question could be, can a Social Worker aligned with one religious
community effectively work with someone from a different faith tradition? In the same
manner as when Gitterman and Schaeffer described the white professional/ black client
encounter, when the clinical social worker has a lack of religious knowledge and/or
experience and is encountering a religious client:
“The void may be filled by stereotyped ‘knowledge’ and preconceptions, but the
essential unknownness remains. Not only are the two different, but, not having
lived or known each other’s differences, they can only speculate about them.
They see each other and the world, and are in turn viewed and treated by the
world, in different ways.”
Religious persons from any tradition live their lives differently from non-religious persons
in that they make life decisions based upon a religious paradigm and not a secular one.
However, as religious persons belong to many different faith traditions and
denominations, they themselves hold different values, mandates, and beliefs depending
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upon the religion with which they align. Religious persons are often portrayed in media
and in political rhetoric with stereotyped, over-generalized descriptors that lack actual
knowledge. Knowledge of the religious persons’ life, gained through formal education
as well as through direct client discussion and interaction without relying upon
assumptive information, will always enhance the therapeutic relationship, as it does with
all minority populations.
The finding that 32% of the Social Issue Scale responses were incorrect is
therefore troubling. Social workers who acknowledge the limits of their knowledge
(those that answered “don’t know” in response to knowledge questions), open the door
to reciprocity, authenticity and an enhanced alliance with their clients. Those that
believe they have knowledge that they do not have are in danger of offending, hindering
and breaking the alliance with their clients. They may privilege their voice over that of
their religious client, working from a place of assumptive knowledge that may limit their
ability to be open to hearing the reality of the religious paradigm within which their client
is living.
The New England social worker’s ability to discuss and integrate into treatment a
religious client’s life paradigm behavior choices is a factor to be taken into consideration
in enhancing the strength of the therapeutic alliance. By demonstrating the ability to
integrate religious beliefs in clinical practice, clinical social workers are demonstrating
their support for the importance and influence of the client’s religiosity upon the client’s
past and future thoughts and behaviors. The non-judgmental acceptance of a client’s
religiosity by the social worker, the exploration of the clinical issue at hand within the
paradigm of the client’s religious beliefs, implies genuine care, concern and partnership.
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A reciprocal relationship whereby both persons give and receive mutual respect will
diminish any dominant cultural perspective of non-religiosity, or secularism, from having
the power to privilege its own perspective. Utilizing a person-centered approach to
implement Relational Cultural theory tenants, the religious client’s life perspective is
authentically heard and valued.
Looking at specific clinical practice tools, most New England social workers
ascertain during the intake process whether or not their clients have religious or spiritual
beliefs that impact their decisions and actions. However, 19% of respondents do not
obtain this diversity issue information, leaving a doubt as to whether the religious client
will achieve the most effective therapeutic alliance with these social workers.
Additionally, despite most clinical social workers in New England knowing the religiosity
of their clients, of those that responded to this survey 55% do not develop religiously
informed treatment plans, 53% wait for the religious client to initiate exploration of the
clients’ life paradigm, and New England’s clinical social workers generally do not
achieve high levels of agreement on the tasks and goals of therapy with their religious
clients. It appears clear that a lack of social work education regarding specific
knowledge, tools and techniques for working with religious clients, particularly when the
religious client is a minority population as in New England, impacts social workers’
clinical practice.
The data from the regression model 2 demonstrated a potential positive impact
upon the therapeutic alliance when clinical social workers combined knowledge of their
clients’ religious stances with the integration of the clients’ religion into practice. Data
also demonstrated that the less religious diversity education received by social workers,
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the less likely that clinical social workers integrate religion into the religious client’s
treatment. Additionally, those social workers who self-identified as spiritual, not
religious (25%) were the most likely to not integrate religion into treatment. This prompts
a question as to whether or not this group of social workers’ predilection against religion
was hampering the integration of religion into treatment, or just their lack of knowledge
as to how to do so?
Another question that is prompted by the data is why the youngest clinical social
worker respondents are the most likely to challenge clients’ religious beliefs within
treatment? The word “challenge” may be interpreted as merely questioning an issue or
confronting a behavior that has been detrimental to the client in some way. However,
“challenge” may also be interpreted as pushing against a client’s self-determination.
Acquiring the skill of necessary confrontation and challenge takes experiential time that
these younger social workers may not yet have. Also, as New England continues with
the rest of the United States to increase its secularization, there is a good chance that
these youngest clinical social workers do not embrace a religion themselves. If they
have not attended a school of social work that embraces social work’s historical
connection to religion, that offers an in-depth look at religion as a diversity issue, and
that teaches how to incorporate religion into treatment, it is a disturbing situation to
consider. It may mean that our youngest, and therefore less experienced, clinical social
workers, are challenging a minority population’s beliefs with negative impact upon the
therapeutic alliance.
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Implications for Social Work Clinical Practice
A fundamental principle of social work clinical practice is that the therapeutic
alliance is instrumental to all effective change. Any research that enhances clinical
knowledge as to what positively or negatively impacts the therapeutic alliance enhances
social work’s ability to serve those who seek care, guidance and resolution for their
concerns. This research into the impact on the therapeutic alliance when a religious
person intersects with secular clinical treatment not only provides a bit more insight into
the therapeutic alliance, but also has assisted in lifting up the needs of a minority
population that is often overlooked or stereotyped by society at large.
This research concludes that the therapeutic alliance between secular social
work clinicians and religious clients in New England is positively impacted by:


Social worker knowledge of diverse religious traditions



Social worker integration of religion into treatment through such means as
specific treatment plan items, initiating conversation about the client’s religion,
and general comfort In discussing religion

In order to effectively utilize these two conclusions, clinical practice should always
include intake questions to determine a client’s religiosity. Social workers who feel they
do not have enough knowledge on either religious traditions or the incorporation of
religion into treatment should utilize continuing education to enhance their ability to work
with religious clients.
Implications for Social Work Macro Practice
Religious traditions have been grounds for discrimination, persecution and
divisiveness for centuries. One realm in which religious persons should be able to find
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a lack of oppression is social work. Social work macro practitioners as they address
social policies, community organizing, and organizational needs, can recognize and
protect peoples’ religiosity. The acknowledgement of religious persons as a minority
population in New England offers the opportunity for social workers to explore social
justice issue that impacts persons at their spiritual core. Religious persons are
dispersed throughout our society, most without outward signs or markings. Macro Social
workers need to not only be aware of the diversity of religions that could be impacted by
their work, but be informed as to the actual stances of different religious groups.
Implications for Social Work Education
The lack of knowledge of religion as a diversity issue and the knowledge of why
and how to incorporate religion into practice has been determined by both the
quantitative and qualitative portions of this study to be a concern for social workers.
Clearly it would be beneficial for schools of social work to begin offering more intensive
training on the intersection of religion and social work. This should include not just
knowledge of prevalent traditions, including the diversity within traditions such as
Judaism and Protestantism, but the actual tools for the intake process, of
religiosity/spirituality assessment, for developing religiously informed treatment
planning, for broaching and discussing the impact of religion on the clinical issue at
hand and for processing and mitigating counter-transference issues.
Education on religion as a diversity concern is reflected in the Council on Social
Work Education (CSWE) on-line offerings. CSWE’s Education and Spirituality
Clearinghouse “promotes social workers' knowledge, values, and skills for ethical and
effective practice. Offers educational resources (syllabi and modules) that take into
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account diverse expression of religion and spirituality among clients and their
communities” (CSWE, 2019). There are three syllabi offered on CSWE’s website for
assistance in developing a course in the integration of religion into social work practice
to include in the curriculum offerings of schools of social work. Yet, few New England
schools of social work have chosen to do so.
A perusal through the top five New England schools of social work according to
Morse, Krivian, and Martin in U.S. News and World Report (2019) - Boston College,
Boston University, Smith College School for Social Work, Simmons University,
University of Connecticut - only one clinical MSW program offers a specific class
pertaining to clinical practice and religion. The course “The Role of Religion and
Spirituality in Clinical Social Work” is offered by Smith College School for Social Work
as found on their website (2019). Three of these schools; Boston College, Boston
University and the University of Connecticut; offer dual degrees in social work and
theology as noted on their websites (2019), removing the courses with religion and
social work intersectionality out of the mainstream MSW student’s path. Boston
University’s website (2019) specifically cites religion as a diversity issue to be discussed
within two elective courses: Advanced Group Work and Adult Psychopathology. All the
schools offer courses that may include religion as a diversity issue, but how much time
and information is shared on this specific population is difficult to determine.
Implications for Future Social Work Research
The greatest gap in our knowledge of the intersection of secular individual
therapy and religious beliefs is the perspective of religious clients themselves. Future
research into the intersection of religion and social work should include the religious
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client’s voice. A qualitative study that explores the real experiences of religious clients
and their impression of the therapeutic alliance with their clinical social worker would be
an extremely beneficial piece to add to the data acquired in this study from the other
side of the treatment relationship. Do religious clients feel their alliance with their
therapist is strengthened when the therapist enquires into the details of their religion’s
impact on their choices, lives, and the clinical issue at hand? Have they felt positive or
negative bias from their clinical social workers that impacted the effectiveness of their
treatment?
Further research is also needed to clarify answers to questions that the
finding of this study raised. Why do some social workers not explore a religious client’s
religiosity during the treatment process? Do those social workers who self-identify as
“not religious” not integrate religion into treatment due to their lack of comfort with
religion as a concept, or just their lack of knowledge as to how to do so? Lastly, are the
younger social workers who “challenge” the religious client’s beliefs negatively
impacting the therapeutic alliance due to the confrontation itself, or to a lack of
experience on how to effectively challenge a client to move out of a comfort zone
without the negative impact?
Conclusion
This study has demonstrated that the majority of clinical social workers in New
England report that they engage in positive therapeutic alliance building with religious
clients. That therapeutic alliance can be further strengthened by social worker
acquisition of more specific knowledge about religious traditions and perspectives, as
well as more education as to specific intake and treatment tools to incorporate a
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religious client’s faith into the treatment process. The strengthening of the therapeutic
alliance will increase the probability of a positive treatment outcome with religious
clients.
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Appendix A
Sample Proportionality Table

State

Percentage of
total NE SW
32%

Respondent
Goal
128

Solicit

CT

# active,
licensed SWs
5181

MA

5000

30%

120

240

ME

2924

18%

72

144

RI

1015

6%

24

48

VT

1109

7%

28

56

NH

1081

7%

28

56

TOTAL

16,310

100%

400

800

256

Random
Selection
Every 20th name
from random start
Every 21st name
from random start
Every 20th name
from random start
Every 21st name
from random start
Every 20th name
from random start
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Appendix B
Concept Map

Relational-Cultural Theory
Moderating Variable that may impact
both the Social Worker and the
Therapeutic Alliance: The Client
 Client’s Religious Beliefs
 Client’s Incorporation of Religious
Beliefs into Therapy
 Client’s Attitude towards Secular
Therapy

Independent Variable: The Social Worker
1. Social worker’s Knowledge of Religion
2. Social Worker’s Incorporation of
Religion into Practice
3. Social Worker’s Education regarding
Religion
4. Social Worker’s Attitude towards
Religion

Dependent
Variable
The Therapeutic
Alliance

Mediating Variables that may
impact the social worker’s ability to
a therapeutic alliance with a
1. Social Worker’s General Knowledge ofform
Religion
religious
2. Social Worker’s Incorporation of Religion into client:
1. Gender
Practice
2. Age
3. Social Worker’s Education regarding Religion
3. New England State
4. Years in practice
5. Type of practice
6. Race/ethnicity
7. Religiosity/Spirituality
8. The Practice
Agency/situation
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Appendix C
Questionnaire

A Survey of Licensed Clinical Social Workers
Examining the Intersection of
Secular Therapy and Religious Beliefs.

Selection criteria verification
Please verify that you practice in a secular setting by marking the “Yes”
box with an “X”.
YES

I practice in a secular setting.

Please complete the questionnaire that follows and return both this
verification page and the questionnaire in the return envelope.

If your practice setting is faith-based, thank-you for your intended
efforts, but I cannot use your responses at this time.
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Religion is noted by the National Association of Social Workers (NASW) as an area of recognized
diversity within its Code of Ethics. The first set of questions to follow are meant to assess New England
based clinical social workers’ acquired knowledge of the religious diversity found in this region of the
country. For the purposes of this survey, “religion” is defined as the expression of spirituality through
practices and beliefs sanctioned by a community of believers.
To the best of your knowledge 1. The six New England states are more religious than other parts of the country.
2. The six New England states are less religious than other parts of the country.

True False
True False

3. Please do your best to rank the following faith traditions in order of most stated affiliation by New
Englanders, with 1 denoting the faith tradition with the highest stated affiliation by New Englanders
and 15 the least.
Agnostic
Atheist
Baptist (Evangelical, Mainline and African American)
Buddhist
Catholic
Congregational
Episcopalian
Jewish
Lutheran
Methodist
Mormon
Muslim
No specific affiliation
Pentecostal
Unitarian

To the best of your knowledge, what are the different faith communities’ stances on current
social justice issues? For each issue below, mark the answer you believe is true of the
religious group as a whole.
Supports
Neutral – no
Opposes
I’m not sure
4. Gay Marriage
expressed
opinion
Evangelical Baptist
Churches
African American
Baptist Churches
Catholic Church
Episcopalian Church
Jewish Traditions
Lutheran Church
Methodist Church
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Non-denominational,
Evangelical
Non-specific
Protestant, Mainline
Pentecostal

5. Healthcare
Reform

Supports the
Affordable
Care Act
(ACA)

Neutral – no
expressed
opinion

Supports
healthcare
reform, but
not the
whole ACA

Opposes
Healthcare
reform

I’m not sure

Supports
increased
regulations

Neutral – no
expressed
opinion

Supports
limited
Regulations

Opposes gun
control
regulations

I’m not sure

Supports all
Abortions

Neutral – no
expressed
opinion

Supports
some
instances of
Abortion

Opposes
Abortion

I’m not sure

Evangelical Baptist
Churches
African American
Baptist Churches
Catholic Church
Episcopalian Church
Jewish Traditions
Lutheran Church
Methodist Church
Non-denominational,
Evangelical
Non-specific
Protestant, Mainline
Pentecostal

6. Gun
Regulations
Evangelical Baptist
Churches
African American
Baptist Churches
Catholic Church
Episcopalian Church
Jewish Traditions
Lutheran Church
Methodist Church
Non-denominational,
Evangelical
Non-specific
Protestant, Mainline
Pentecostal

7. Abortion
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Evangelical Baptist
Churches
African American
Baptist Churches
Catholic Church
Episcopalian Church
Jewish Traditions
Lutheran
Methodist Church
Non-denominational,
Evangelical
Non-specific
Protestant, Mainline
Pentecostal

8. Welfare
(SNAP, cash
assistance)

Supports
Welfare in
general

Neutral – no
expressed
opinion

Supports
Welfare if
tightly
regulated and
controlled

Disapproves of
persons taking
cash or SNAP
assistance

I’m not sure

Supports a
man being in
control of
the family by
any means.

Neutral – no
expressed
opinion

Does not
support a
man
controlling
the family,
but also does
not support a
woman
leaving a
situation
where there
is such
control.

Supports a
woman leaving
a situation in
which she is
being
controlled by a
man.

I’m not sure

Evangelical Baptist
Churches
African American
Baptist Churches
Catholic Church
Episcopalian Church
Jewish Traditions
Lutheran Church
Methodist Church
Non-denominational,
Evangelical
Non-specific
Protestant, Mainline
Pentecostal

9. Heterosexual
Domestic
Violence
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Evangelical Baptist
Churches
African American
Baptist Churches
Catholic Church
Episcopalian Church
Jewish Traditions
Lutheran Church
Methodist Church
Non-denominational,
Evangelical
Non-specific
Protestant, Mainline
Pentecostal

The following two sets of questions pertain to your own experience in working with religious
clients.
10. Through normal intake procedures in my practice/agency, I am able to determine if
my client is spiritual.
11. Through normal intake procedures in my practice/agency, I am able to determine if
my client is religious.
12. Through normal intake procedures in my practice/agency, I am able to determine if
my client is neither spiritual nor religious.
13. Most of the clients I have served in the past year were spiritual.
14. Most of the clients I have served in the past year were religious.
15. Most of the clients I have served in the past year were not spiritual.
16. Most of the clients I have served in the past year were not religious.

Yes

Don’t Know

No

Yes

Don’t Know

No

Yes

Don’t Know

No

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Don’t Know
Don’t Know
Don’t Know
Don’t Know

No
No
No
No

Over the course of my practice as a clinical social worker, when working with a client who is religious:
Always
17. I refrain from inquiring directly about religious practices.
18. I find exploring my client’s religious beliefs can weaken
the therapeutic alliance.
19. I explore how the client’s religious beliefs may impact the
clinical issue at hand.
20. I wait for my client to initiate conversation about their
religious beliefs.
21. I am comfortable discussing my client’s religious beliefs.
22. I develop religiously informed treatment/care plans.
23. I challenge my client’s religious beliefs when I think they
are detrimental to the stated clinical issue.
24. I initiate conversation about my client’s religious beliefs.
25. I challenge my client’s religious beliefs when I think they
are a deterrent from personal growth outside of the stated
clinical issue.

Typically

Rarely

Never
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Please use this box to comment on any of your responses to the set of questions you just answered:

For the following questions regarding the therapeutic alliance, please bring to mind one religious
client with whom you have worked. Circle the best answer under each statement.
26. My religious client and I agreed about the steps to be taken to improve his/her situation.
Never

Rarely

Occasionally

Sometimes

Often

Very Often

Always

27. My religious client and I both felt confident about the usefulness of our activity in therapy.
Never

Rarely

Occasionally

Sometimes

Often

Very Often

Always

Sometimes

Often

Very Often

Always

28. I believe my religious client liked me.
Never

Rarely

Occasionally

29. I had doubts about what my religious client and I were trying to accomplish in therapy.
Never

Rarely

Occasionally

Sometimes

Often

Very Often

Always

Often

Very Often

Always

30. I was confident in my ability to help my religious client.
Never

Rarely

Occasionally

Sometimes

31. My religious client and I were working towards mutually agreed upon goals.
Never

Rarely

Occasionally

Sometimes

Often

Very Often

Always
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32. I appreciated my religious client as a person.
Never

Rarely

Occasionally

Sometimes

Often

Very Often

Always

33. My client and I agreed on what is important for my religious client to work on.
Never

Rarely

Occasionally

Sometimes

Often

Very Often

Always

Often

Very Often

Always

34. My religious client and I built a mutual trust.
Never

Rarely

Occasionally

Sometimes

35. My religious client and I had different ideas on what his/her real problems are.
Never

Rarely

Occasionally

Sometimes

Often

Very Often

Always

36. We had established a good understanding between us of the kind of changes that would be good for
my religious client.
Never

Rarely

Occasionally

Sometimes

Often

Very Often

Always

37. My religious client believed the way we were working with her/his problem was correct.
Never

Rarely

Occasionally

Sometimes

Often

Very Often

Always

Demographics – please circle the best answer for each statement.

38. I am a

Male

Female

Transgendered Person

39. I am

22-25 yrs.

25-35 yrs.

35-45 yrs.

40. I

Connecticut Maine Massachusetts

41. I have been a licensed social
worker for

42. I primarily work with persons
regarding their:

1-5 years

45-65 yrs.

65+ yrs.

New Hampshire

6-10 years

Mental Substance
health Use

Rhode Island

11-20 years

Vermont

live in

21 years or more

Co-occurring mental health and
substance use
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43. I received formal education regarding religious diversity and how to incorporate it into my
clinical practice.
Yes

No

44. I have worked or interned in a faith based

Yes

organization.

No

45. I regard myself as:
Black/African
American

Native
American

None of the above - mixed

White : nonHispanic

White :
Hispanic

Asian

Pacific
Islander

None of the above - other

Using the following definitions, please complete the sentence below.
Religious: the expression of spirituality through practices and beliefs sanctioned by a community
of believers
Spiritual: a connection with something greater than oneself that provides purpose and
contentment

46. I am

Religious Religious and Spiritual

Spiritual

Spiritual, but not Religious

Neither Religious nor
Spiritual

47. If you chose “Religious” or “Religious and Spiritual”, with which religious group do you align?
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Appendix D
Denominational Stance Resources
The following websites and supplemental references provided information regarding
denominational stances on the social issues included in this research:
http://religiousinstitute.org/denom_statements

Multiple traditions

https://faithcommunitiestoday.org/

Multiple traditions

http://nationalcouncilofchurches.us/

Multiple traditions

http://www.abc-usa.org

Baptist

http://www.nationalbaptist.com/about-us/position-statements.html

Baptist, (AA)

http://www.usccb.org/issues-and-action/

Catholic

https://www.episcopalarchives.org/cgi-bin/acts/acts_search.pl

Episcopal

https://www.rabbinicalassembly.org

Jewish

https://reformjudaism.org/

Jewish

https://www.elca.org/Faith/Faith-and-Society/Social-Statements

Lutheran

https://www.elca.org/Resources/Faith-and-Society#Socialresolutions

Lutheran

http://www.umc.org/what-we-believe/

Methodist

https://www.umcjustice.org

Methodist

http://www.nae.net

Non-Den Evangelical

https://www.iphc.org/position-papers/#

Non-Den Evangelical

http://www.ipcc.cc/position%20statements.htm

Pentecostal

https://www.uua.org/action/statements

Unitarian
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